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Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided,
4. Question'1 is compulsory.
5; Attempt any two question from question no. 2 to 4.
6. Attempt any two question Section - 11

SECTION - I

Write short notes any three. 12

a) Methods of demand forecasting.

b) U shaped average cost curve.

c) Properties of Indifference curve.

d) Factors determining supply.

e) Limitation of Micro Economics.

What is Micro Economics? Explain the scope and nature of micro 12
economics.

Explain the co-relation between short run average cost curve and T2
long run average cost curve.

Write the methods of functional relationships. 12

SECTION-II

Explain the law of variable proportion with the help diagram. 12

How to achieve consumer equilibrium regarding indifference curve. 12

What is demand? Explain the law of demand. 12
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Micro Economics - II

(12030)
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Max. Marks: 60

Instructions to Candidates :

1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black MB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. Question No. 1 is compulsory.
5. Attempt any two questions from question no. 2 to 4.
6. Attempt any two questions from Section - II.

SECTION -1

1. Write short notes any three. 12

a) Features of Monopoly.
b) Necessary conditions for Price Discrimination.

c) Features of Oligopoly market.
d) Causes of wage rate differentials.
e) Needs of Government Intervention.

2. What is monopolistic competition? Explain the equilibrium of a firm 12
in short run under monopolistic competition.

3. What is Price Discrimination? Explain the effects of Price 12
Discrimination.

4. Explain Ricardian Theory of Rent. 12

SECtlON - II

5. What are the features of perfect competition? 12
Explain the long run equilibrium of a firrti in perfect competition.

6. Explain the liquidity preference theory of interest. 12

7. Discuss the various tools of interventions used by the Government 12
for affecting the working of market mechanism.
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Financial & Cost Accounting -1
(11040)

p. Pages: 7

Time: Three Hours Max. Marks: 60

Instructions to Candidates :

1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.

2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being
used for writing paper or black MB pencil.

3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.

4. All questions are compulsory.

5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

6. Use of electronic calculator is permissible (non programmed)

1. a) Write a precise answer any two.

i) Which points are to be considered for the purpose of
selection and application of Accounting policies as per AS-1.

ii) Write a note on maximum loss method under piecemeal
distribution of cash.

iii) What do you mean by amalgamations of firms ? Give the
objectives of amalgamations.

b) Write a precise answer any two.

i) Explain the term cost unit and cost Centre.

ii) State the limitations of cost Accounting.
iii) Explain the concept of Direct and Indirect wages.

6
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Ganesh keeps his books on single entry system from the followinq
prepare Trading and profit &loss A/c for the year ended Sl^t Dec
2013. and the Balance sheet as on that date.

Balance Sheet
(As at 31 Dec. 2012)

Liabilities

Bank Overdraft

Creditor

Capital

Rs Assets
5000 Cash

52,000 Debtors

2,00,000 Machinery
Stock

Building
2,57,000

Rs

700

64,000

47,000

75,300

70,000

2.57,000

Summary of cash transactions
for the year ended 31-12-2013

Particulars

T0 bals b/d

T0 Debtors

Other informations.

Rs. Particulars
700 By overdraft paid

3,90,000 By Wages
By Salaries

By Creditors

By Office Exps.

By Drawings
By Bal c/d -

3,90,700

Rs.

5,000

15,800

12,000

2.90,000

8,000

45,000

14,900

3.90,700

i) Transaction during the year
Credit Sales -Rs. 40,7,000
Credit Purchases -Rs. 3,00,000
Discount Allowed -Rs. 2,000
Discount Received -Rs. 1,000

ii) Stock as on 31-12-2014 Rs 53,000

iii) Provide 5% doubtful debts on Debtors.

iv) Depreciate machinery by 5% and Building by 2^%
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3. Avdhoot; Bala and Chandar were in partnership sharing profit &
losses in the ratio of 3:2:1. Their Balance sheet was as follows.

Balance Sheet

As at 31®t Dec 2013

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

Creditors 80,000 Building 96,000

Bills Payable 40,000 Debtors 70,000

LoanA/c

Avdhoot 30,000 Stock 1,55,000

Bala 24,000 Cash 75,000

Capital A/c
Avdhoot 90,000

Bala 72,000

Chandar 60,000

3,96,000 3,96,000

The firm dissolved and assets realized gradually as follows.
Date Assets Book Value Amount Relized
3ist Jan Building 96,000 81,000
28 '̂̂ Feb Debtor 70,^000 66,000
31®'Mar Stock 1,55,000 1,50,000

Prepare a piecemeal distribution statement showing amounts
to be distributed each month under surplus capital method.

OR

Ram Laxman and Bharat are partners in a firm and share profits
and losses in the ratio of 2:2:1 they decided to convert their firm
into a limited company to be called Shubham Co. Ltd. The Balance
sheet of their firm on the date of the conversion show the following
position Balance Sheet

As at 31®'Dec 2013

12

amra'^oos

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

Sundry Creditors
Bills payable
General Reserve

Capital A/c
Ram

Laxman

Bharat

44,000

1500

6,000

30,000
28,000
17,000

Lease hold property
Plant &Machinery
Motor Van

Furniture

Stock

Sundry Debtors
Investment

Cash

40,000

8,000

12,500

22,000

4,700

26,000

8,000

5,300

1,26,500 1,26,500

3 P.T.O
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Shubham Co. Ltd. agreed to taken over following assets of values
shown below. ^

Building Rs. 42,000 Plant & Machinery Rs. 6,500

Furniture Rs. 22,000 Stock Rs. 4,800

Goodwill Rs. 7000 Debtors Subject to 5% RDD

The Company has also agreed to take over sundry creditors
at Rs. 42,000;

The purchase considuration was paid by the company by issue
of sufficient number of equity share of Rs. 10 each fully paid at
par.

The firm sold investments for Rs. 10,000 and paid off Bills
payable. The motor van was taken over by Avdhoot at book value
The firm paid realization expenses Rs.'BOO. Equity shares received
from the company were distributed among partners in their lost
capital proportions.

Prepare i) Realization A/c

ii) Shubham Co. Ltd. A/c

iii) Partners Capital A/c

iv) Cash A/c

v) Show working of purchase consideration.

M/s Jayalakshmi having Aand Bpartners decided to amalgamate
with M/s Dhanlakshmi having C and D as partner A & B shared
profit and losses in the ratio of 3:2 and C&D in the ratio of 3:2
respectively. The following are the Balance sheets of two firms as
on 31®* Dec 2013.

311M-003
4

12



Balance Sheets

As at 31 Dec 2013

3mra-oo3

Liabilities Jayalakshmi Dhanlakshmi Assets Jayalakshmi Dhanlakshmi
Bills Payable 5000 - Building 40,000 8,000
Bank Loan > 10,000 Machinery 30,000 25,000
Sundry Creditor 25,000 15,000 Stock 15,000 35,000
Capital A/c Debtors 28,000 25,000

A 60,000 - Bills Receivable - 6,000
B 30,000 - Cash in hand 7000 1000
C - 50,000

D - 25,000

1,20,000 1,00,000 1,20,000 1,00,000

Adjustments. . ,

i) Goodwill of M/s Jayalakshmi was fixed at Rs. 10,000 and that of M/s
Dhanlakshmi at Rs. 8000.

ii) Buildingwas appreciated by 30% of both the firms.

iii) Machinery was taken at 10% less than the book value of both the firms

iv) Provision for reserve for doubtful debt was to be created at 3% on
debtors of both the firms.

v) Stock of both the firms were taken over at bookvalues.

vi). Bills receivable of hi/s Dhanlakshmi are also taken over at bookvalues.

vii) Sundry creditors were taken over at 3% less than,the book value
of both the firms and Bills payable and bank loan taken over at
book value.

Prepare Realisation A/c, partners capital A/cof both firms and
Amalgamated balance sheet of new firms.

OR

3T^ =003 P.T.O
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6
A) Mr. Jayesh keeps his books on single entry system. Followino in the ca<5h

book maintained by him as on 31-12-2013. a'unecasn

Cash Book

Receipts Rs. Payments Rs.
To Debtor 50,000 By bal b/d 8,000
T 0 Sales 30,000 By Interest 200

By Drawing 4,000
By Salaries 17,000
By Expenses 15,800
By Creditors 30,000
By Bal c/d

5,000
80,000

80,000

Further details are

Particular

Stock in hand

Creditor

Debtors

Furniture

Office premises

1-1-2013'

18,000

16,000

44,000

2000

30,000

From the abbve details prepare-

i) Opening Balance sheet.

ii) Total Debtor A/c

iii) Total Creditors A/c

31-12-2013

20,440

11,000

60,000

2000

30,000

B) What do you mean by 'Depreciable Asset' as per A<5 n o
Write the assets to which AS-6 is not applicable.

3nw.003
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Following are the particular for the production of 2000 fans of Usha Ltd.
for the year 2013.

Cost of Material 1,60,000

Wages 2,40,000
Manufacturing Expenses 1,00,000

Office overheads 1,80,000

Selling expenses 60,000

Sales 8,00,000

Company plans to manufacture 3000 fans during 2014 you are required to
submit a statement showing the price at which a fan should be sold so as toshow profit 20% on cost price if.

a) Material price per unit will increase by 20%

b) Wages rates are expected to rise by 5%
c) Manufacturing expenses will rise proportionate to prime cost.
d) Office expenses will remain unaffected by rise in output .
e) Selling expenses per unit remain the same.

***********
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Financial & Cost Accounting - II
(12040)

p. Pages: 4

Time: Three Hours
Max. Marks: 60

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black Ink pen beino

used for writing paper or black MB pencil. ®
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided
4. All questions carry equal marks.
5. Use of simple calculator is permissible.

a) Write precise answer any two.

i) What is Dependent branch?

ii) What is meaning of consignment accounting?

iii) Distinguish between Cum - interest - and Ex - interest?

b) Write precise answer any two \

i) Write the items to which Accounting standard AS-2 Valuatinn
of Inventories, is not applicable. valuation

ii) What is a bin Card? Give a specimen form

iii) Explain the terms - Maximum stock level &Minimum stock
level.

Anmol Finance Ltd. submits the following details regardina ono
their investment for the year 2014. Opening balance on 1.1 2014
Rs. 1,00,000 Cost at Rs. 98,000. The following purchase &sale<;
were made out of these investments during the year.
Purchases:

On 1-2-2014 P. V. Rs. 60,000 ex-interest at 10% discount
On 1-11-2014 P. V. Rs. 40,000 ex-interest at 5% discount!

8

12
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Sales ;

On 1-6-2014 F.V. Rs. 50,000 Cum - interest at 1% premium.
On 1-10-2014 F.V. Rs. 80,000 ex - interest at par.

Investmerrt carries an interest at 4% p.a. payable on March 31 &
Sep. 30 every year. Prepare Investment A/c as on 31-12-2014.
Investments are to be valued at Cost by FIFO method.

'Big Bazar' is a departmental store with three departments A, B &
0. From the following information prepare Departmental Trading
A/c, P&L A/c and Balance - Sheet.

A? B? C?

Opening stock 72,000 48,000 40,000

Purchases 2,64,000 1,76,000 88,000

Sales 3,60,000 2,70,000 1,80,000
Closing stock 90,000 35,000 42,000
Debtors at the end 15,000 10,000 10,000
Area occupied
(In sq. meters)

3,000 2,500 2,000

No. of employees 25 20 15

Other items ?

Carriage inward 6,000
Carriage outward 6,750

Salaries 81,000

Advertisement 5,400

Discount received 1,800
Rent 7,500

Assets & Liabilities ^

Capital 3,00,000
Building 1,42,500
Creditors 39,100
Furniture 15,000
Cash at Bank

3jI^ =004

1,63,750

Adjustment
i) Provide 5% for doubtful debts.
ii) Depreciate furniture by Rs. 1500, Depreciation .i.

to each department. ^ '̂located

OR

equally

12
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Lloyd Ltd. Delhi has a branch at Nagpur. The H. O. invoice goods to 12

branch at cost plus 33^%. The branch transfer all cash received to
H.O. daily. All branch expences are paid by H.O. except petty
expenses, which are met by branch out of petty cash, to which
periodical transfers are made from H.O. From the following
particulars prepare Branch Account. In the books of Head office also
show goods sent to Branch A/c.

Particulars
Branch stock (1.4.13) at Invoice price
Branch Debtors (1.4.13)
Petty Cash (1.4.13)
Furniture (1.4.13)
Goods from H.O. (at Invoice price)
Cash sales
Credit sales
Goods return to H.O.
Goods return by debtors.
Cash received from qq)
(in full satisfaction of Rs. 15800)
Bad debts written off
Cheques sent to branch

Salary
Rent &Insurance 3,000
Petty Cash

Stock as on 31.12.14 (Invoice price)Petty Cash 31.12.14
Miscellaneous Income

Provide depreciation on furniture at 10%
niirchased a motor cycle on Hire - purchase system from Auto 124_ Kiran P . 2OIO on paying Rs. 6,000 down. The remaining amount

(•ficluding 10% interest p.a.) was paid at the end of each year as
01122010 Rs. 12,800

Rs. 9,800

VAliVil R®- 7.000
Ao'lois R®-

^ charaed by Kiran® 10% under fixed instaimentDepreciation was en u
system. ralculation of interest in each instalment and give

Show y®", o Auto Ltd. A/c in the books of Kiran. Also show
^otor oy®'®-Interest A/c in the books of Auto Ltd.
Kiran A/c

3T^-004

Rs.

16,000
8,000

100

2,000
80,000
"60,000
20,000

6,000
1,000

15,000
1,200

6,500.
12,000

50

150
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a) Apurve sold goods on behalf of Anmol agencies on consignment
basis. On April 1, 2014 he had with him a stock of Rs. 20 000 on
consignment. Apurve had instructions to sell the goods at cost plus
25% and was entitled to a commission of 4% on sales. He was also
entitled to 1% delcredere commission on total sales for
guaranteeing collection of all sale proceeds.

During the half year ended September 30, 2014 Cash sales were
Rs. 1,20,000 and credit sales were Rs. 1,05,000. Apurve's expenses
relating to the consignment were Rs. 3,000, being salaries &
insurance. Bad debts were Rs. 3000, Goods sent of consignment
were Rs. 2,00,000. Prepare consignment account in the books of
Anmol Agencies showing the profit or loss for the half year

b) What are the objectives of preparing Departmental Accounts?

Following purchases were made of pipes.
Date Nos. Rate
05-07-2014 60 20
15-07-2014 80 21
0i_08-2014 100 19
30-08-2014 80 18

The Issues were :
Date Nos.
20-07-2014 70
05-08-2014 100
31-08-2014 80

On 25.7.2014, Four (4) pipes issued on 20.7.2014 were received
back out of which two (2) pipes was found damaged on 29.7.2014
and had to be discarded.

Enter the above in the store ledger using Last In First Out (LIFO)
method.

**********
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Seat Number

O 2 3 5 *

Computing Skills -1
(11050)

p. pages: 2

Time: Two Hours Max. Marks: 40

2.

3.

4.

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. Question No. 1 is compulsory.
5. Attempt any two questions from question No. 2 to 4.
6. Attempt any two questions from Section - l|.

SECTION - I

Attempt following any two.
a) What is internet? Explain the use of Internet.

b) Explain the steps to create e - mail account.

c) How many types of vouchers available in Tally?

d) Explain Debit note and Credit note in Tally.

Attempt following.
a) How to display Day Book in Tally?

b) How to print Day Book in Tally?

Attempt following.
a) How to create Ledger in Tally?

b) How to change date?

Attempt following.
a) Explain opening window of Tally.
b) How to change address of company in Tally?

8

8

8

8
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SECTION - II

Attempt following.

a) How to start word 2010?

b) Explain the steps to open an existing document in word 2010.

Attempt following.

a) Explain how to create blank work book in Excel 2010.

b) Explain the steps to insert new column in excel worksheet.

Attempt following.

a) Explain the steps to create PowerPoint presentation.

b) Explain various views available in PowerPoint.

********
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Quantitative Techniques - II
(12050)

p. Pages: 3

Time: Three Hours

Instructions to Candidates ;
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink dph h/air,

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided
4. Question no. 1 is compulsory.
5. Attempt any two questions from question ho. 2 to 4.
6. Attempt any two questions from Section - II7. Use of simple calculator, logtable and statistical tables is allowed

SECTION-I

1. Attempt following any three.

a) Define Annuity, present value of annuity and future value of
annuity.

b) Explain the following logical terms with an example '

i) conjunction ii) Disjunction and iii) Negation

c) i) Find the number of seating arrangements of 8 persons in a
row.

ii) How many different words of 3 letters can be formed uslna
the word 'ENGLISH' without repetition?

d) If the universal set is X={x: x€N, 1̂ x^12} and A={i, 9,10},
B=(3,4,11,12} and C={2,5,6} are the subsets of X, find the
sets AU(BUC)and (AUB)n(AUC).

3mrg=oo6
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Max. Marks: 60
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e) Verify by using Venn diagrams the following result :
n(AnB') = n(A)-n(AnB).

Attempt following ;

a) i) If A = Rs 100, n = 2 and I = 0.08 then find present value.

ii) Find the simple interest on 'Rs. 1000 for 5 years at 12% p.a.
Also find amount after 5 years.

b) i) Calculate future value of the investment if you invest"
Rs. 10,000 for 5 years at rate of 12% p.a.

ii) Mr. X brought an item costing Rs. 20,000 by making a down
payment of Rs. 2000 and agreeing to make equal annual
payment for 2 years. How much would be each payment if the
interest rate on unpaid amount be 12% p.a.?

Attempt following :

a) Check whether compound statement.
(~pvq)<->(p->q) is tautology.

Find (i) The value of n if "C2 =28
and (ii) In how many ways a committee of 5 men and 3 women can
be formed out of 8 men and 7 women? ,

Attempt following ;

a) Prove the equivalence of the following logical statements
truth tables ~(pAq)s(~p)v(~q). using

b) How many 3 - digit numbers can be formed out of digits 1 9
5, 6 such that no digic is repeated? How many of these arp
divisible by 5?

SECTION - II

Attempt following :

a) Explain the following terms :

1) Primary data and Secondary data.

ii) Discrete variable and continuous variable.



6.

7.

b) Prepare a neat table for the following information ;
'The number of workers in a large factory in the year 2000 was

540 of which 30% were females and the rest males. In 2005, the
strength of workers increased by 100 females and 200 males. In
2010, the total number of workers had increased by 25% over its
value in 2005 while increase in the number of male workers was 16
more than the increase in the number of female workers.

Attempt following :

a) Define (i) mean (ii) median and (iii) mode for raw data only.
. . rnmoute i) median (ii) first quartile and iii) third quartile for the

data given below relating to the prices of shares in rupees over a
fortnight.

52 54. 56, 81. 78. 80. 75, 71, 69, 72, 65, &2, 63, 58, 60
Attempt following .

a) Define the following terms :
Range and coefficient of range.
M D. about mean
Standard deviation for raw data only.

. .inn data on marks obtained by the group of ten
M Given the 19, 16, 17, 13, 11. 10. 12

students 16, (ji) standard deviation and (111) coefficient of
Calculate - (') ^
variation #**«**«****

i)

ii)

iii)

3T^ =006
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Seat Number 3Wra-007

* 0 2 3 7 *

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE)
a) Modern Office Management -1

(11061)
p. Pages: 2

Time: Three Hours Max. Marks : 60

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Instructions to Candidates : .
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink oen beinn

used for writing paper or black MB pencil. ^
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. Question No. 1 Is compulsory.
5. Attempt any two questions from question No. 2 to 4
6. Attempt any two questions from Section - II

SECTION-I

Write short notes any three.

a) . Recent Trends in office system.

b) Office Routine.

c) Paperless office.

d) Measurement of office work.

e) Scope of office management.

Descnbe the term office? Explain the objectives and Importance of
Office? . r '

Explain advantages and disadvantages of urban office location?
What is flow of work? DescrHDe significance of flow of work?

SECTION - II

What is Office. Environment? State the Importance of Office
Environment?

State the elements and functions of Office Management?

What is Office Manager? Explain the duties and Responsibilities of
Office Manager?

12

12

12

12

12

12

12
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TRISt^itricR

Time: Three Hours Max. Marks : 60

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

^tPTT
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

UFPsn^ gjiasm-^nfriT ^ srarar im.

ftoauiKiqiiroilW »*4iqi.
g gj# ^if^TOciT awc^ rtii^oS^ ^ jn??i

muiiid iii^.
3s?^Tg5.1

5R^^. 2^4 fldSi d>)ui^^ 'dlSdl.
<J>|ui^^ dHyiid 'dIScll,

^ cprotcRi

gj) cbuwi^^^d dJlilidi)

-5) dJltllcl-iyiH dJlAjdJldlcl

?) cbW^dil oLld>HllNdlTj| oLIlk^^.

'tisll <t><l? cbliltdill^ cT H6cq 'tMoc ct)'<i.

gsrai^ wi^ w<fit itp?:w?

c|j|4yc|lt! ^UIjI cbW? cuitjyqiei^ W\I?

(^^41*1 -f>ERI

"dJlddil clldld<<J| ^uiol cbW? cjj|iltd4ld dldid-iuil^ ^H^cd cb«<|?

3)|i|̂ dil tICCD ct>l4 CD^I?

-c&mid<4 o!4d^iyU> ^ ddlddMI ^HUe, cb'd?

12

12

12

12

12

12

12
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Seat Number 3mra-oo8

* 0 2 3 8 *

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE)
b) Essential of e-Commerce -1

(11062)
P. Pages: 1

Time: Three Hours
Max. Marks: 60

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Instructions to Candidates : ~ '—
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No
2. Graph or diagrarn should be drawn with the black ink pen beino

used for writing paper or black MB pencil. ®
Students should note, no supplement will be provided
Q. 1 is compulsory.

5. Attempt any four from Q. 2 to Q. 7.

Write short notes on following any three.
a) Digital signature.
b) e-Business.
c) e-mail in e-commerce.
d) Requirements of intelligent websites.
e) Mobile communication.

Enlist and explain various modes of payments state the risks
in e-payment system.

Enlist requirements of intelligent website. Enlist goals and
objectives for the intelligent website.

What is e-Business conferencing and video conferencing Explain
the use of audio, documents and telephone in e - Business
communication ?

Explain e-Business models based on relationship on transaction
types.
What do you mean by consumer protection in e-payment system ?
How to protect data and manage credit risks in e-payments ?

Explain the essentials and technologies used in e-commerce, also
differentiate between e-commerce and Traditional Commerce

3.

4.

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

31^ =008 •^IS/SOS
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Seat Number

* O 2 4 0 *

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE)

a) Modem Office Management - II
(12061)

p. Pages: 2

Time: Three Houris Max. Marks: 60

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. Question No. 1 is compulsory.
5. Attempt any two questions from question no. 2 to 4.
6; Attempt any two questions from Section - II.

SECTION-1

Write short notes any three.

a) Video Conferencing.

b) Minutes of meeting.

c) Resources of Record Management.
d) Office Appliances.

e) Human Relations in office.

State the factors of successful office meeting.

What is Office Manuals. State sources and advantages of office
manuals.

Describe the term Thump Machine. State the utility of thump machine.
SECTION - II

Describe in short the various modern mailing services. ^2

What is Record Management. State importance ofrecord management. 12

What is staff welfare. Describe elements consider in staff welfare. 12
ft-k-kick is***

12

12

12

12
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Time: Three Hours Max. Marks: 60

1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

oji<o"<^wioi 'MistqflMi 0)1(0141 ^ ST^rar iz^.
gitR#.
^[5[gD?f1ilo6UlK *X4iq|.

g TRi^ gii^ srac^Ri ctii^cdi 4ii^i(?i(ri jn?€r
SJ^Uiiid i|l<?l.
$R^gi. 13iPl0l4 3TF^.
5R^T35. 2^4 ^lo^ <dVi^^ 'fllsoi.
t^|4| '̂d'<TTIttlci ojVi^^ Olwyiid 'dltJUI.

idMI djiuicill^

3T) f^!|tetrg5F5^ (Video Conferencm^^

g) $lcigcd

vii^j ouo^yimixJi ^nsi^

5) wrtci'?R3qgiVJt

f) (i)|ilic1illc?lc1 'HtiSJ

^rill i|iJ14<Jlcltl u<!.d> fuyiiigj^.

d)ldd<yi^Hlfeci^ I^R^cbl U)l^? - 'tdld Siil^i M)|t4^ io^io cd^i.

HilltrSZl^Plcf) (i4M -(^dl aiiscwici 'a^U U)4I.

Hi<J| oUd'iyim (4)|il? di<£\ 0Mci'tyi4HlC| HovJ ttXI.

cb(? |̂U| ^01;^(bc^iui c<)>l(l Ut!,U)idUKkl Odkl.
**************

12

12

12

12

12

12

12
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Seat Number

CET"

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE)

b) Essential of e-Commerce - II
(12062)

p. Pages : 1

Time : Three Hours
Max. Marks : 60

1,
12

Instructions to Candidates : i. b m
1. Do not write anything on question i, u •
2 Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

" used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4 Question No. 1 is compulsory. k. o t v
5. Attempt any 4 questions form question No. 2 to /.

Write short notes on any three.
a) Automated clearing House.
b) e-Locking.
c) Mobile Health services.
d) CRM Architecture.
e) Intruders..

How electronic money are transferred in e - banking transactions. 12

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Define online shopping. Give the advantages and disadvantages of 12
online shopping.

Which technologies are used for mobile commerce.

Define customer Relationship Management explain eiectronic
CRM Applications.

Describe e - branding. Give its functions.

What is e- security explain the attacking methods in e- security
transactions.

12

12

12

12

*********
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Seat Number

* 0 2 4 2 *

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE)
c) Co-operative Law & Micro Finance - II

(12063)

3mra-oi2

P. Pages: 2

Time: Three Hours Max. Marks: 60

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat NO.
2. Graph or diagram shouid be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. Question No. 1 is compulsory & Figures to the right indicate full

marks.
5. Attempt any two questions from question no. 2 to 4.
6. Attempt any two questions from Section - II.

SECTION-I

1. Write short notes any three. 12
a) Functions of primary agricultural credit society.
b) Objects of housing society.
c) Meaning & definition of micro finance.
d) Activities covered by micro finance.
e) Conditions of Bank loan for self help Group (SHG).

2. State the liabilities of promoters regarding Maharashtra Ownership 12 -
Flat Act, 1963.

3. Give the objects and working of urban co-operative Bank. 12

4. Write innovations in micro finance by financial institution^. 12

SECTION-II

5. Prepare model project report on how the role play the bank in 12
micro finance.

6. Explain the present position in Maharashtra of 12
Self Help Groups. (SHG).

7. State the role of NABARD regarding micro finance. 12
**********
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H\lol -OHicl-i

Time: Three Hours Max. Marks: 60

2.

3.

5.

6.

^tRT :•

1.

2.

5.

Jiro 31T^ ^ cbloftUI ^ SRIclT ^1^ IZ^. ft.
grrogt.

3. n^oftUlK Hl^ tllijl Hid Wl(5^,
4. Cf TRI^ %4lt|id<IMS^ gj# <tiidJ£lc1l SRlc^IRr c^ll^oSl ^ 'Hl^dlci JUpI

ERo^tnit.
JRFrgj. 1 SZleTdoiqlcus^ci 3135 •ijui Gi^llqaio. ..

Hwm-tzflciT

ailScKiici <Dmi <j>luict(i^
3T) Jfral^ra) ^iSfl Cblij.
w) ^ PlH^wi tlpcoi'fl <36l®i.

s)
f) vjtitiei^^ni ^icitlio^ ef^al^ Uctii oiiuii-^^i coot'iTxii 3l€t.

Hlc1ci?lg!cW3 -ddPlclji cbWdl 1963 T3t|l ildcicbitiil ddWdWI 'W'ki *<1.

-5?Rr

: i^y^gigcTTilMte.

' ilNIdd d^HWctJCM 31^dlc1 d-UK cb'ir.

7^ ^fiIT3Z2l|i^c|<Wlcllcld Hldllch ^i^lcbl Hk\.

12

12

12

12

12

12

12
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Seat Number 3Wra-014

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE)
b) Corporate Laws -1

(11072)
P. Pages: 2

Time: Three Hours Max. Marks : 60

Instructions to Candidates ;
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. Question No. 1 is compulsory.
5. Attempt any two questions from question No. 2 to 4.
6. Attempt any two questions from section II.

SECTION - I

1. Write short notes any three.
a) Meaning of Joint stock company.
b) Doctrine of ultra virus.
c) Doctrine of constructive notice.
d) Corporate personality.
e) Contents of Articles of Association.

Describe the features of private company.

Explain the Doctrine of Lifting of corporate veil.

12

12

12

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

What do you mean by Memorandum of Association ? Write in detail 12
contents of memorandum of Association.

SECTION - II

Explain the importance of stock exchanges. 12

Describe the rights and privileges of members. 12

Describe Dematerialization and Rematerialization of Securities 12

3T^ =014 P.T.O



TRISt^itricR

Time: Three Hours

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

^fFTT
1.

2. 3ITO 3TT^ ct)l(JU44Wl<5^ gSiaqT !j|||rj| tpT SlSmT ailoS)"
gURtit.

3. '̂(Uu'h ftoftUlK Hl^ itirh Hid
4. g TRI^ ^IT^icRFK^ ^ ^ateflT SRlcqro rtll^oSl ^ ITFltteT fJIcSt jnFil

SJ-iUilld

5. JR^T^. 13Tra?tra53TI^.
6. fUHioj 2^4 «ild 'dl^cil.
7. I^Hi all 'dl^dl.

f^wnr-trflcn

fdm (iill tjiluicUl^
31) 'ti^qn lilsqcil ojM'ilui (&ii<<9m.
^) 3lftra5R qigj Ritxiici.

sia^Ici <rjA«4i Ititxiia.
5) SmSSoqfgrfflcg.
f) , cpH'ilTXti Piti*iiqcilaici omI^ici.

^aiolA ^llr^ 1^915 CRT.

UdHNdct) ^uIjI ?.U(idl Mdcbld)d d4!il)c1

unrfdPiiiH dioiKi^ +ihii.

6003 3iii«)i tiqcinf^ o^I'i ojki.

[^?

1ci(*ick1c*1t1[ic

37^ =014

3Wra-014

Max. Marks : 60

12

12

12

12

12

12

12
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Seat Number 3Wra-015

* 0 2 4 5 *

p. Pages : 2

Time : Three Hours

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE)
c) Marketing & Advertising -1

(11073)

Max. Marks : 60

3.

4.

6.

7.

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. Question No. 1 is compulsory.
5. Attempt any two questions from question No. 2 to 4.
6. Attempt any two question from Section - II.

SECTION - I

Write short notes any three. -12
a) E-Business. '
b) Tele Marketing.
c) Green Marketing.
d) Difficulties in determining Buying Motives.
e) Importance of service marketing.

Define consumer behavior explain the importance of consumer 12
behavior. v

T

Explain the traditional and modern concept of marketing. 12

Define 'Service' Explain the characteristics of services. 12

SECTION - II

What is Multi Level Marketing ? Explain the importance of multi 12
level marketing.

What is marketing mix ? Explain the components of marketing mix. 12

Explain theories of consumer behavior in details. 12

***********
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Time : Three Hours , Max. Marks : 60

^cFTT

2. JIFJ5 fligT 3T1^ cbl<iUilWlc§^ 'rflsI^dHI cbloWl tpT 1^. fT.

3. li^du'h iMoiulK illxJl Hid ,
4. ??tofr g g?# ^ ^l^chd jUpT

£l<uilld

5. mI^cii yw 3lPiqi<J Sn^.
6. ?R^W. 2^4Tl^g)|oi^5N$R^^?tsgr.
7. 1^|J| cilH dinyJJH 'til^cll.

1. t^MI Iclell djlujcUl^ cfld, 12
31) f -fWRT.
W)
W) tjid Hl3)cTd. ^

?) ^llwnirTi?^.

3. id4UHI^ W^UId Snf^SU^Plct) 'HtfecrMdl "HJid cb<\. 12

4. oui'ism 'd'mi, •ildiTS) -wtui ai^i. 12

5. . d^wCici +6"iai CPICI ? q^qwCltJ IdMUHIrl •Heifd •W'tf ^5^. 12

6. i^ijUM 4f!U|̂ cblU ? ic|L|UH tidcb •W't. cCTf. 12

7. 3M4Jlttdl d<!dWdisJ)^ RlWi'd 'di '̂W'< ds-d. 12

****1k******
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o .K. K 3rora-oi6Seat Number

* 0 2 4 6 *

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE)

d) Business Statistics & Operations Research -1
(11074)

p. Pages: 3

Time : Three Hours Max. Marks: 60

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black MB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. Question No. 1 is compulsory.
5. Attempt any two questions from question no. 2 to 4.
6. Attempt any two questions from Section - II.

SECTION-I

1. Attempt following any three. 12

a) What is correlation between two variables?
Explain the types of correlation with one example of each.

b) Give statements of properties of regression coefficients.

c) State the meaning and uses of regression.

d) Define rank correlation. State the Spearman's rank correlation
coefficient.

e) Define random and non - random experiments. Give one
example of each one.

2. Attempt the following :

a) Compute the coefficient of correlation from the following data : 6

Age of husband : 23 27 28 29 30 31 33 35 36 39
(years)

\

Age of wife : 18 22 23 24 25 26 28 29 30 32
(years)

3mi^=oia 1 P.T.O
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b) i) Give mathematical definition of probability. 6

ii) An integer is selected at random from 1 to 20 both inclusive.
. Find the probability of selecting a number which is not divisible

by '4'.

3. Attempt the following :

a) Write a note on scatter diagram. g

b) i) State the axioms of probability. g

ii) Let S={e.|, e2, ©g, e^, e5} and given a probability function P on 8
such that P(ei) =0.2, PCej) =0.15 P(e3) =0.32; P(e4) =0.08 find
P = (e5)-

4. . Attempt the following :

a) Explain the terms :
6

i) Standard error of regression estimates.

ii) coefficient of determination.

b) i) State the addition theorem of probability for two and thn^o
events. mree g

ii) Aproblem in costing is given to two students Aand B The
probability that Awill solve it is | and probability that Bwill
solve it is Find the probability that the problem is solved

SECTION -11

5. Attempt the following :

a) If byx=1.8,bxy =0.2 and Var(x) =4 find S.D. ofYanH .
coefficient. •o' Yand correlation e

6

State the meaning of (i) strategy (act), (ii) state of natnr..
(iii) pay regret. nature,

sww-oie
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6. Attempt the following :

a) Following table gives payoffs for actions A^, A2 and A3
corresponding to states of nature and S2 whose chances are
0.6 and 0.4 respectively.

States of Nature Actions

Ai A2 A3

Si 16 20 18

82 19 15 12

Find decisions under
(i) Maximin criterion (ii) Maximax criterion and (iii) EMV criterion.

b) In a single throw with two uniform dice find the probability of
getting (i) sum of five and (ii) sum of eight.

Attempt the following :

a) The following table gives the payoff matrix :

States of nature
Prob.

(Acts)
Do not

expand
Expand

ICQ units
Expand

200 units

High demand 0.2 3,500 4,500 6,000

Medium demand 0.3 3,500 4,500 3,500

Low derrend 0.5 3,500 3,500 2,000

as shown

Decide the best acts using
(i) EMV and (ii) EOL

b) Two judges in a beauty contest rank the twelve entries
below :

Entry

Judge I :

Judge II

Find the coefficient of rank correlation.

A B C D E F G H 1 J K L

5 2 3 4 1 6 8 7 10 9 12 11

4 5 2 1 6 7 10 9 11 12 3 8

6

6

6

Hi/10s
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Seat Number 3mra-oi8

* 0 2 4 8 *

P. Pages: 2

Time: Three Hours

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE)
f) Geography of Trade

(11076)

Max. Marks : 60

1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Instructions to Candidates : -
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. Question No. 1 is compulsory.
5. Attempt any two question from question no. 2 to 4.
6. Attempt any two question from Section - II

SECTION - I

Write short notes any three. -12
a) Explain any two economical factors, affects the trade.
b) Foreign trade of U.S.A.

c) SAARC.

d) Arab Common Market (ACM)
e) Assumption of Recardian Theory of International trade.

Define the geography of trade, and explain nature and scope of 12
- geography of trade.

Explain the physical basis of the trade. 12
Describe "Neo - Classical theory of Inter national trade. 12

SECTION - II

Describe the bilateral and multilateral trade. 12

Give an account of National and International Trade. 12
Explain the relationship between geography of trade and other 12
discipline.

ftHfUcitfcKftfeic

wm - 018
P.T.O
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Time : Three Hours Max. Marks : 60

^rFIT

2. JFFP Wgr Slicgo) q)i(oucimic^ t|tR xi^sIqaMl cPIfflSJT 319^1 ^R^leTcT
cim<l<5^. ' ' '

3. lilululK Wli?l illcrt fcltJIiiylJh Hid ki|l4j.
4. ^ q?l^ tila<&icli 3<tic^it< rt^i^oS^^ ?ne?9T

WiJId ill^.
5. JR^^. 1 3Tra?9ra53Tl#.
6. 2^4 U>Hit|jloi4l ilWiilcbl dilui^^«4|h dl^dl.
7. 5^P3[T41HII(iH <i)|ui^^ dHyJiH -tilddl.

1. 1^41 icleSI djjuic^ui^ 12

3T) ooiiHi^m mRwiw ®'<wiA tbVlc)^ cb'il

t) ^ydd 'ii'tejHWI (U.S.A.) 3lid'('<l'5^i| oMNK

H ^(SAARC)

5) 3R^ tii<5oiPict> oMIMK

?) Rct>|̂ 1c«yi3lid>l'<|i3^i| oUIMKItJi Jjl^dcb.

2. otimi-fl Ijihciidl oqiOMi oyim-fl Ijjhcllch 'W'5<»4 3<lfui oijik^) -Wd cb'il. 12

3. oUNKid'i mRuiw dj-iuii^ cb,(|, ^2

4. ouwKidi 3Tigi%i^i£gicr'gof?r^. 12

Wil-2

5. c»H qiog.ui oMiwKg^qicgcii oqmK WC . . 12

6. Tr^W3Hid>(<l>i^i| oMNK ct)>d. 12

7. onmi-cl ^^Jhdltl $d< 'tidiy 'WIC Cb-<l. 12
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Seat Number 3Wler-019

* 0 2 4 9 *

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE)
ai) Principles & Practices of Banking - II

(12071)
P. Pages: 2

Time.: Three Hours l\/lax. Marks : 60

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black MB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. Question No. 1 is compulsory.
5. Attempt any two questions from question no. 2 to 4.
6. Attempt any two questions from Section - II

SECTION - I

1. Write short notes any three. 12

a) Crossing of Cheque.

b) Not Negotiable.

c) Electronic Clearing Services.

d) Clearing House.

e) Bank Rate.

2. What Do you mean by crossing of Cheque? Explain the types of 12
crossing of cheque.

3. Discuss about the duties of collective Banker. 12

4. Explain the merits and demerits of credit cards. 12

SECTION - II

5. Explain the instruments Of monetary policy. 12

6. Explain the significance of money market. 12

7. Explain the features and significance of capital market. 12
'kit'kicft'kit***

/
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Time : Three Hours Max. Marks : 60

2. W5^ WI6i ^ cPloSqT ?IlfgT ^ 3^5^! ^IcgT ^^dtl
mtRiit.

3. IhoO"IK tJixJl IqttlJXiI'il 'iIg tiliql.
4. fji^ ^ ^iraicRme^r ^efeiticn' sric^ rUi^oSi 13^ jneiir

mUillcl ill<S^.
5. 13liq5Jt|tp STIi^. ,
6. JRFT^. 2^4 d>|u|̂ ^ dlH yW -HlicJI.

1. afisgyifT^tmf^. dtoRyi^^ 12

3^ t4'iicl?ii^ ^<aicpi

w) 3qqw^r

cp) ^eig^rf^wiRtreFT^

S) WiP?iltR^

?)

2. ejHliiillcJ '̂dlcbH i^ui^ djltj? twiii^llrill ^-y'lcbHI^ y*l^ 'Wki ctJ^I. 12

3. cl^fbtCIT^ifomf^iq^^W. 12

4. qjis^^ M)icii - cb'il. 12

5. qculqq^^cp tii>;wilTyi tM«& qj-ti, 12

12

7, Hi^dd eUdKli^^ 3iiPi necq ctKi. 12
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Seat Number
3mra-022

* 0 2 5 2 *

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE)
d) Business Statistics & Operations Research - II

(12074)

P. Pages: 4

Time: Three Hours Max. Marks: 60

1.

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not yvrlte anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black Ink pen, being

used for writing paper or black MB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. Question 1 Is compulsory.
5. Attempt any two questions from questions 2 to 4.
6. Attempt any two questions from Section - II.
7. Use of simple calculator & statistical tables Is allowed.

SECTION ^ I

Attempt any three :

a) State the meaning and uses of Index number.

b) State the additive and multiplicative models of time series
analysis.

c) Determine the optimum sequence that minimizes the total
processing time of 6 jobs on 2 machines In order AB.

Job 1 2 3 4 5 6

Machine A 11 6 8 7 10 9

Machine B 2 9 5 8 7 4

12

d) What Is balanced and unbalanced assignment problem?
Give the procedure of solving unbalanced assignment problem.

e) What Is replacement problem? Explain It by giving an example.

3TTO =022 1 , P.T.O
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2. Attempt following :

a) In a workshop 4 operators are to be assigned to 4 machines. The
assignment costs are given below :

Machines

Operators A B C D

1 5 5 — 2

II 7 " 4 2 3

III 9 2 5 —

IV 7 , 2 6 7

Find the optimum assignment so that the total cost will be minimum
b) Find the sequence that minimizes the total elapsed time Hn hn..rc\

required to complete the following jobs on three machine.^ ado
C. in order ABC. ^"'nes a, B &

Jobs 1 2 3 4 5
Machine A 5 7 6 9 5
Machine B 2 1 4 5 3
Machine 0 3 7 5 6 7

3. Attempt following :

a) Fit a trend line to the following time series bv thp
method. y 'east square
Year(t) 1998 1999 2000

Production (Y) 12 20 28
(in lakh tons)

Obtain the trend value of production for 2005 and 2007
b) Given the following data :

2001

32

(2008) (20-~0)
Commodity Po Qo Pi 91

Wheat 60 70 10 8
Rice 64 84 14 10

Gram 40 86 6 8

Calculate :
j) Laspeyre s index number
\\) Paasche's index number

and iii) Fisher's index number

3WT5-022
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4. Attempt Following :

a) An equipment has a purchase price of Rs. 7000, Its running cost
per year and resale values are given below :

b)

Year 1 8

Running : 2000 2100 2300 2600 3000 3500 4100 4600
cost (in Rs.)

Resale ; 4000 3000 2200 1600 1400 700 700 700
Value (in Rs.)

In which year is the replacement due?

An accountant has four subordinates and four tasks. The sub
ordinates differ in their efficiency. His estimates of the time each
would take to perform each task is given below. How should the
tasks be allocated one to one man so that the man hours are
maximised.

Subordinates

Tasks 1 II III IV

1 8 16 17 12

2 13 16 18 14

3 8 18 18 10

4 15 20 20 10

6

SECTION-II

5, Attempt following
npral sequencing problem? Describe the procedurea) What®|®quencing problem of 'n' jobs and 2machines.

Arithmetic mean of price relatives index number using
{he folfowing •

Of 6

3m =022

Commodity Price Quantity

A 40 16

B ICQ 20

C 80 30

D 40 40

3

6
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a)

Attempt following :

The following are the quarterly sales (in '000 Rs.) for different
years. Compute seasonal indices for these data using simple
averages method.

Year

Quarters 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002

1 36 36 36 41 42 43

II 40 42 40 47 45 47

III 35 38 38 39 43 44

W 37 49 41 46 46 48

b) The processing time for 5 jobs on 2 machines are as follows

Job 1 2 3 4 5

Machine A 3 4 2 6 2

Machine B 3 5 4 2 6

Find the sequence that minimizes total elapsed time. Also find
total elapsed time and idle times of both machines A and B in
order AB.

7. Attempt following :

a) Discuss four components of time series.

b) Write notes ;

i) Price Index Number

ii) Quantity Index Number

and iii) Value Index Number

6

6

6

6
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Seat Number
3mra-024

* 0 2 5 4-*

ELECTIVE (ANY ONE)

f) Geography of Trade and Transport - II
(12076)

P. Pages : 2

Time : Three Hours Max. Marks : 60

2.

3.

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black MB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. Question No. 1 is compulsory.
5. Attempt any two questions from question no. 2 to 4..
6. Attempt any two questions from Section - II

SECTION - I

Write a short notes any three 12
a) Types of water transportation.
b) Merits and demerits of railway transportation.
c) Factors affecting Air Transportation.
d) Golden Quadrilateral highway.
e) Role of transportation in the deyelopment of economic region.

Describe in detail the main ports and Hourburs of India. 12

Explain the importance of Air transportation. What are the 12"
advantages and limitations of it.

4. Compare the transportation cost between road, railway and water 12
transportation route.

SECTION-II

5. Describe transportation Geography. Explain the effect of Physical 12
and factors on transportation.

6. Explain in detail the railway routes in India. 12
7. Compare internal water transportation between united states of 12

America and India.
ieikitiefficiticfciciefe'fe
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Time : Three Hours Max. Marks : 60

^rFTT:-

2. 3IF5 3Ti^ (t)i<iuiii>Hi<5i -dlsftdHi cbioWl 3iaicrr gii^ Brr.
grrtRT^.

3. iiloftulK tlltJl vflti ut|(5^.
4. wTRi^ imrtcKFR^ gj# 'til^iJticTi STOcTTRr oui^oSl ^ fji# sTgfcr

Willd i||<?l. '
5. y^iH ml^dl 3Hci!iiic|} 3T|̂ .

* 6. y5Jd ^.2^4 di^icpl qpVicmi^ g^»i y^-il^ dcci^ 1cl?T.
7. 2tt^ <3>luicUI^ didy!Jdix5^ 3al^1^.

1. i^eil. ywW <t»luirUI^ 12

31) ddcllEl^cjS)^ ycbK

w)

^) cJlet^dSld-i mRuIW qsgj.

f) •'̂ ciu) d^tcblH (Golden Quadrilateral Highway) Tienrirf

f) wg^3iiiSh5y^?nwtos=n^3Pi4

2. ji^^ri€tf^^gcTTnf|r^i^. 12

3. IqHM qipgcol^ +igioJ IdHW qiggcp)^ tH"C 12

4. oidciiegco oxalxJl gem ^TT. 12

5. qiggcp l^^nciidl oc^ks^i qie>gcfld\>«i^lncp tl6q>'mi sViki *h«& 12

6. HKdl^cl ^urtci) Iclgll. 12

*1c1rit*1rk1c1rk1rkk1rk
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Seat Number
mm-025

* 0 2 5 5 *

Marathi -1 hkicSI
(11021)

P. Pages : 2

time: Three Hours Max. Marks: 60

^^cRT:-

1.

2. JTTO 1w 3TI^ ^ ^laSilT^ SISraT BrT. il^Hldrl
am^.

3. tiloftuiK icliliwj'l'̂ l nld Utl<^.
4. tiq '«lslq<J| StlcJJ^ilcb 311^.
5. Joiqlcoslci 3^^ (iJ^^Iddld.

ciIctci *\u +6"I^ Wf? cilcin •'iura ycpK wt, ^ecq WHT.

tof

'§scil, SiiI^JS 3llpJ| iff' "Mldld ciicid cl<ai^ ^Mll.

cpVl^^lcili

2) 'StIdltlKcb 3T%

3) <rl<act)icii a^cilcp§ '̂i coioiccti Jhkifdl 1^)o6ldl?

ycold^dS^ <fc|uic4||̂ 3ctl^

1) |̂!#cK

2) WIcr^dldlT^^ c|>>lc?l J'lMd ^>ycb Wlcfr.

3) 'g5dHT3<liui MI(bi^<ldr^#!graT3tHjl-U cb>tl.

4) d3|uid^ i^lcbcjui iHoftlc^?

12

12

12

3mr^-025 1 P.T.O
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4. 12

1) iqqoci cftWd tilTXii «w>j|qic| Iq^^q WIT.

2) 'Sfiffe ct>|<iuij|x5^ i|<u|| ci-yct)idl cb# fH"o6lcll?

3) '3Tlf^#ilHld MddV illc^^cl ci-ycbWI WTT.

4) oL|cJ>Hli|ld^c1 '̂ •Cicildl^ 3T3?W^.

5) '̂ fiT^#nncran^WTIT#!IM3T19I^WIT.

5. <t)|yiryi^ din

1) (rl<gct)|̂ qslci

2) 3Tfe
f • • ^

3) Ti^JiraicT

4) fgc%,3lfe3#T^ft'^^qi^nMr.

12

***************
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Seat Number
3mra-027

^ 0 2 5 7 *

Optional English -1
(11023)

P. Pages: 2

Time: Three Hours Max. Marks : 60

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

Explain with reference to the context on the following poems
any two.

a) I have a right because I have, because.
Because I have, because I have a right.
Now be quite calm and good, obey the laws,
Remember your low station, do not fight
Against the goad, because, you know, it pricks
Wherever the unclearly demos kicks.

b) After a while, he climbed an open shelf
And stopped. He looked uncertain where to go.
Was this due payment for some yicious crime
A former life had led to ? I don't know.
Except I thought I recognised myself.

c) I do not envy you your hat, your shoe.
Why should you envy me my small estate ?
It's fearfully illogical of you
To fight with economic force and fate.
Moreover, I have got the upper hand.
And mean to keep it. Do you understand ?

12

3T^"027 P.T.O
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2. Attempt the following questions in about 100 words any two. 12
a) Describe the reactions of different people to the statue of the

Happy Prince.
b) Describe the character of George Harrison as reflected in

"Fusion Music".

c) Why were the personal qualities that brought Pandit Ravi
Shankar and George Harrison close to each other ?

d) Who is the more important character the prince or the Swallow
in the story "The Happy Prince"?

3. Attempt the following questions in about 100 words any two. 12
a) What were Narayana Murthy's political convictions and how did they

change after the incident in Bulgaria ?
b) What were the circumstances that necessitated the creation of Risk

Mitigation council in A speech of Narayana Murthy ?
c) What was the main purpose of Barack Obama's speech ?
d) How does Barack Obama praise the work of Hillary Clinton ?

4. Attempt the following questions in about 60 words any three. 12
a) How does the speaker In the poem The justice of peace'

challenge his opponent ?
b) Why is George More Indian than many Indians in

"Fusion Music" ?

c) Why does the speaker finds the cockroach restless in
the poem "The cockroach" ?

d) How does the speaker establish his personal credibility in
"A speech by Barack Obama"?

e) How did Narayan Murthy setup Infosys ?

5. Write short notes on the following any three. 12
a) The challenge of the speaker In the poem

"The Justice of the Peace".

b) The three facets of George's personality in "Fusion Music".
c) The courtship between the Swallow and the Reed in

"The Happy Prince".
d) The two unplanned events in Narayana Murthy's life,
e) Barack Obama's perception of "Change".

3Tqm»027 2 IIS/230



Seat Number

* O 2 6 O *

Marathi - II

(12021)

31^-031

P. Pages: 2

Time: Three Hours Max. Marks: 60

1.

2. 3Pnw l^jgr gjiafstT ^ii^di ^ 3?8rar ucr. Ji-^drj
dmich. ' '

3. "i'tduD fi^oJUlK Hl^ itidi RiillSittT'̂ 1 did
4. '«<i J4W 'dl^ldu^l 37ra?q®3#.
5. vJoiqicp^ci 3i® 4jU| (iiilicldlcl.

saicT^ci^coi ebluirUI^ cftdiliidith 3crl^f^.

1) (^-<9^ diWicM +6U|j| coiti? cixo'i I^cbRtd <b-<ui|l^ cid leloT.

2) PltjJUl^ oUl'isLII IddOT^ jraiR iiflScWId ct><l.

3) ^iRMrra^ig^gfisr^tr^w.

4) ^Cll>ad leiuioi dJl^J?

IfllcliJcfil d>luictj|̂ ysjHitJft vJcd^ 1^.

1) 'riqiG cum ?^ yc1Ns)??ltl He!cd -dHil.

2) dR'ticJId 31lH)| cUdfddld tllJc|t|ii^ RjcIdH c|j<d.

3) Wtr^RFTTcriWTg^cm^iqTyrW.

4) ^ qRwgXT^WT?

3T^ =031

15

15

P.T.O
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3. 3T) (flm 1^61. qiVlwl^ 10 "

1) ^0:1451WI<S^>l5lci'yH

2)

3)

€toTWr. mhJicin^5N . io

1) 3c1Rr31lcbcHl^cT^

2)

3) <4^041 qR'H'iiclctll ydJl !ilclcb-y|t5^ ^dl-isld Wl,

4. 3T) y«Sli.-|flul5) tl>|u|ctJ|̂ Mlcl 'HsIWIiSl H<|(5i MlRimr<i<b iJloi Td^l. 5

1) Current Account . 2) Capital

3) Demand Draft 4) Account

5} Cash 6} Bond

7) Cashier 8) Cheque

9) Deposit 10) Investment

jtSfciiJtCi Mici 'dijiwicSt h<|(51 mRnirtlcb VK rcigii. 5

1) Administration 2) Clerk

3) Agreement 4) Affidavit

5) Amendment 6) Annual Report

7) Domicile a) internet

9) Website 10) income Tax.

***************

31^M=031 2 11i/3680



Seat Number
3mra-032

* 0 2 6 1 *

Hindi - II

(12022)

P. Pages: 2

Time: Three Hours Max. Marks: 60

1. ilSM ^Relcom SiltM PHI® %Sinictl I "
2. jntpZtT3Tl^ PictilciA ddM 'Wll^ W^3TaraT^]^TM.tr.

34iilJl foiSllJ I
3. aticlRcW oiltlj'h $<H <Slcl I
4. ^XRq[3?1^raT?f# I
5. Gilenl yullcp Ici<^ gid f I

PlHic4Rdc1ytftrlyiJHl ^ da1< I

*tiAii ^Idi 8if?

t) Picim firy %HiR<jci m t ?

ci) ^9^[^^#Trg)ri^^wrMocra^^8!i?

g) dilKIH

PlHl^i^d eg I

1) 'g^^'aifeiT^TiTKjTr^cbf^ i^Hid cRii tbeni tiiei^ t

2) 'TTotcT 'dufel^ gjf diit^d cb<cl 11

3) '3iw|;^^icn^'^Wnw3t?zT9tn# I

4) oftg^^qcrS%i^^f I

15

15
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3. idULjluiin^eJcl^

3T) 1) 10

2) giHiG ^ yici HI 351

3) Iqsiim litD 'SBcIT

3TT) io

1) 3T$TcTirgt^fel^

2) 'FK^3iq#TTT|rir^3n9ror

3) 311^1511% aicM<i

4. 3T) PinlclRdd lid> SUSII-^^d I 5

1) CPI IflSIIH'l

2) ^gtScHft^R

3-n) i^*^lciRaa ®i Sj^cjici c^I^u I k<p a>i 5

Abu Navasi was a very clever man and he liked to make people laugh. He told joke's which he
already knew and also made new one's, sometime's, he thought of such funny answer's to
people's questions that they laughed and laughed. Everyone wanted tospeak him. He was very
popular and also the king's favounte. But some people did not like this at all. They were jelous
of Abu Navasi. theywere always thinking of way's get Abu Navasi In trouble.

araai

3rf ?T 3Hlc|J«iti ^Icff 3Tlf&I cyidl dlcbHI etSHdWdl 3iiq5a 31^. rmcii Hif^a
3rp^3rif»)| rUI-^ df^lH dilK ctT Wl?r31%, dlcbirill iliWHI 3r5iit HoldK
3<rRt:f Sc€toimcgRZlT#iiaRW3iral. cirSlicRI^c^l^CTWlT. W^nSTRH^
SridBdl ^^IcIT. ctIcp'mi |r 3#raicT SndScT ^ 31f ddl-^tdl 31f
^rai#cTT3t§tP^tcr3riuiuiwi fttikrct3Rr<T.

WnXW MW ft ' S A•

3n?TW-032 2 115/1700



Seat Number 3mra-033

* 0 2 6 2 *

Optional / Additional English - II
(12023)

P. Pages: 2

Time: Three Hours Max. Marks: 60

2.

Instructions to Candidates : .
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black MB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

Explain with reference to the context on the following any two. 12

a) Then a mile of warm sea —scented beach ;
Three fields to cross till a farm appears ;
A tap at the pane, the quick sharp scratch
And blue spurt of a lighted match.
And a voice less loud, thro' its joys and fears,

b) My legs you see are burnt and bruised.
My feet are galled by stones.

My flesh for lack of food is gone,
I'm little else but bones

c) Far from my home, no parents I
Am ever doomed to see ;

My master, should I sue to him.
He'd flog the skin from me.

Attempt the following questions in about 100 words, any two.
h\ 3v!^if Garden' is a humourous story, elaborate.D) What is the best way to resolve a conflict ?
c) What are the common situations when a person is in risk

of conflict with others ?
d) How does the husband teach a lesson to his wife in the story'

The unicorn in the Garden' ?

12

3m^-033 1 P.T.O
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3. Attempt the following questions in about 100 words, any two. 12

a) How does the setting in the story The Blue Bouquet' contribute
to fhe element of suspense ?

b) Comment oh the Shraddha ceremony described in the story
'Real Time'

c) How does 'Reai Time' capture the inner struggies of an
outwardly contented middle class family ?

d) Comment on the end of the story 'The Blue Bouquet'.

4. Attempt the following questions in about 60 words, any three. 12

a) 'The Chimney Sweeper's complaint' is a sad tale of an
orphan, cornment.

b) Why does Mr. Mitra find the Shraddha Ceremony as
unsatisfying and a waste of time ?

c) What is the purpose of the speaker's journey in the poem
'Meeting At Night' ? How does he reveal it ?

d) Which steps does the writer suggest for good communication ?

e) Describe the character of wife, in the story 'The Unicorn
in the Garden'.

5. Attempt the foiiowing questions in about 60 words any three. 12

a) Comment on the story 'The Blue Bouquet'.

b) What are the DOs and DONTs for resolving a conflict ?

c) Critically appreciate the poem 'Meeting At Night'.

d) What were the different thoughts that crossed Mr. Mitra's mind
. while they were finding their way to Nishant Apartment ? .

e) Comment on the poem 'The Chimney Sweeper's complaints.

*********

3T1M-033 2 115/805



Seat Number
3mra-035

* 0 2 6 4 *

p. Pages: 2

Time: Three Hours

Sanskrit - !I

(12025)

Max. Marks : 60

1.

2.

1. #5® sb^icbll^lcllil cb|^^
2. 31TO Higj 3TT^ oPlSqi 9TT|crT 3TKraT gSToSt IZtT. it.

gmit.
3. y-^quTl Ih<duik illil did Emit.

Translate any three of the following verses either into English or Marathi. is
wiipa ct>>tl. 5^3

1) "StPl 5?ii^3 g>'?icii crlcDmi ^lqqlafdi:|
^jarTct^ufiigdl:" 11

2) fitd oU'dH'd4iJ|Vd 1
tr^ ^yqiT 11

3) q-WdlRd -Wiiy^lintsh^q'̂ P^TT: I
qyiTRRaiff^: 11

4) -dtSdliil 3ltf cMolfd qfD^d: I
3#T^f#n?Tr%5:^: II

5) alHjqid I

Explain with reference to the context any three of the following: 1s
"t^osTlqj'iui UT. S^^3

1) tqcHylxPi dRnt^ ig>ci itifci 'd'vidH I

2) fcCracffeftrijtr^^fgf^ I

3nM-035 P.T.O



4.

3) I

4) 3lt^cfWTSl^d«W TJsb^^nlcl I

5) "Sq^.MwdRsidl 1

Write a descriptive answer for the following questions.
dgfcrrCt99^2ft^i

1) Explain the summary and moral of'
cli4iifd'56d5t»eR^8JT'W6d cb^uj ggj^t^dlcM^ -triJIui.

2) Explain the summary and moral of stupid priest's story.
+j^<3MPsd ^dl iHKkl 'Wirj^t, 35^ dHM<J W<C 55^.

Write notes on anythreeof the following,
fdmte. 5^3

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

Rjnujsjwf uRdtl

3mraf-035

15

15
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' . Seat Number
3mra-037

* O 2 6 5 *

Compulsory English
(11010)

P. Pages: 2

Time: three Hours Max. Marks: 60

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. Attempt the following questions.
a) What is the importance of effective communication?

OR

b) Discuss how a variety of incentives can motivate a person.

c) What is communication?

OR

d) Write a comparative analysis of written and oral
communication.

Attempt the following questions.

a) What is Internet? Discuss the impact of Internet services on
the business world.

OR

b) Write a note on the difference between formal and informal
communication.

c) How do psychological barriers affect communication?

OR

d) Write a note on vertical communication expiaining the two
major types in brief.

6

6

6
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3. Attempt the following questions. 6 .
a) What are the physical barriers to listening?

OR

b) Comment on the use of stationary and layout in a business
letter.

c) What are the types of application letters? 6
OR

d) What is a resume? What are its necessary details?

4. Write short notes on any three of the following. 12
a) Information explosion.
b) Education for Good Will.
c) Special uses efface to face communication.
d) Short comings of down ward communication.
e) Formal correctness.

5. a) Do as directed. 2
a) Give verb form any two.

i) Communication ii) Information
iii) Sender

b) Give noun form any two. 2
i) Educate ii) Instruct
iii) Motivate

c) Give adjectives any two. 2
i) Instrument ii) Technology
iii) Importance

b) Fill in the blank with appropriate article and pre positions any six. 6
i) Television is electronic device.
ii) A table is made wood.
iii) She is. honest women and will not tell lie.
iv) Feedback is the final component the communication

cycle.
v) The sender has idea, which he encodes to create a

message.

vi) Information is one of the most important objectives
communication.

vii) Telephone is an electronic device that transmits speech ata at
a distance electric waves.

viii) Fax has become part of the modern electronic office.

itiekftHftifk
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Seat Number

* 0 2 6 6 *

Compulsory English - II
(12010)

p. Pages: 3

Time: Three Hours Max. Marks: 60

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black MB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to right indicate full marks.

1. Attempt the following questions.

a) What is an interview? What are the basic things are required
to face an interview?

OR

b) What details should be included while giving a reply to
a letter of inquiry ?

c) Write a letter of placing an order of books with the proprietor
of Mahesh publications, Pune.

OR

d) As a librarian, write a letter of inquiry to S'Kumar
Publications, Pune for a variety of books heeded for the
preparation of competitive studies for the students of
your college library.

2. Attempt the following questions.

a) What is a credit letter &how it has to be written?

OR

6

6

P.T.O
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b) Define a claim letter. What are the different ways of claims for
the customer's compensation?

c) Write a letter of complaint about the damaged goods in 6
transportation.

OR

d) As the proprietor of a garment shop, write a letter of collection
to your regular customer to clear his unpaid account.

3. Attempt the following questions. g

a> What important information should be provided while draftina
a grievahce redressal letter ? ^

OR

b) Discuss in detail the different parts ofa good report.

c) Write a sales letter for a newly launched LED T V in ^
the market. ®

OR

d) Write a report of market survey to buy the computers for urh«n
CO - operative bank, Dhule. "mpuiers tor urban

4. Write short notes on any three of the following.

a) Selection interview.

b) An individual report.

c) Contents of Adjustment letter.

d) Three - tier structure of the consumer redressal agency.
e) Purposes of sales letters.

5. a) Do as directed any six.

i) Neither Akhtar nor Ali has completed fhi® fk •
(Choose the correct pronoun) homework.

12

6
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ii) The (men) coats are in the other shop,
(Use the correct possessive form of noun)

iii) All those magazines are (his magazines)
(Use the correct possessive Pronoun)

iv) It should be very hot (Show obligation by using the verb
'have to")

v) Give this message to Urvashi.
(Change order into request)

vi) Shall we begin?
(Rewrite this polite question as a suggestion with 'Let us').

vii) No shouting please. (Rewrite the sentence by using 'don't')
viii) Let's go to Class. (Rewrite with'not').

b) Fill in the blanks with a/an/the as required any six.
.j is book you wanted.

ii) What stujjid girl she is I
jjj) living donkey is better than dead lion.
jv) mount Abu is in Rajasthan.
j Sun rises in east and sets in west.

airl in blue dress in Anju Goyal.
vi) ^

Hindus warship cow.
vii)

,. father at home ?viii) Is your

3micf-038
115/sm



Seat Number ^3^

* 0 0 0 9 *

Environmental Studies
(q^^WramrRT)

(55555)

P. Pages : 7

Time: Three Hours Max. Marks : 80

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
All questions are compulsory.
Figures to the right indicate full marks.
Draw neat and labelled diagrams wherever necessary.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Choose the proper alternatives,

i) Environment protection act was passed in.
a) 1989 b) 1986
c) 1974 d) 1981

ii) The ultra - violet radiation from sun is absorbed by
a) SO2 b) Oxygen
c) Ozone layer d) Nitrogen

iii) is a biotic factor.
a) Soil
c) Micro - organism

b) Water
d). Solar energy

iv) Which gas caused Bhopal gas tragedy.
a) Methyl alcohol b) Methyl acetate
c) Methyl isocyanate d) Methyl carbamate

v) Sahara is an example of ecosystem.
a) Marine b) Desert
c) Grassland d) Forest

10
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vi) The greatest source of energy on the earth is
a) Water b) Coal
c) Wind d) Sun

vii) Producer in the ecosystem prepare food in the process of
a) Respiration - b) Vaporization
c) Photosynthesis d) Digestion

viii) How many hot spots of biodiversity are in the world,
a) 40 b) 35
c) 25 d) 85

ix) Creation of unwanted sound is
a) Noise pollution b) Thermal pollution
c) Air pollution ; d) None of the above

x) What is the correct food chain.
a) Green plants -> Insect -» Snake -> Frog
b) Green plants Insect ->• Frog Snake
c) Green plants Frog -> Insect Snake

• d) Green plants Frog ^ Snake -> Insect

Define or explain any five.

i) Population explosion

ii) Environment

iii) Pollution

iv) Solid waste

v) Earthquake

vi) Rain water harvesting

vii) Food web

viii) Soil erosion

ix) Drought

x) Resources

^3^



4.

13^

^3^

Answer in one sentence any five. 10

j) Give the name of air pollutant.

ji) Give the types of ecological pyramids.

jii) What is meant by desertification ?

jv) What is flood 7

v) Define earthquake.

vi) Define soil pollution.

vii) Which are the main components of the environment.

viii) Give any two name of non renewable energy sources,

jx) Give the names of any two National park.

x) What is value education ?
Attempt any two of the following. 30

j) What is green house effect ? Explain the role of green house
gases in global warming

jj) India as amega biodiversity nation explain,
jjj) What is AIDS ? Discuss, symptoms spreading and

preventive measures.

) What is water pollution ?How it can be controlled discuss.
What is acid rain ? Discuss the effects of acid rain.

V^/rite short notes any four.

I) importance of environmental studies,
jj) Human right.
•ID ozone layer depletio"-

20
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iv) Family welfare programme.

v) Threats to biodiversity.

vi) Marine pollution.

vii) Water conservation.

**********
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Time : Three Hours

1.

n5;TOf5[^t3® {UnicPll^WI^ ct)|̂ ^ ,
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Max. Marks: 80
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7)
3T)

w) ycbii^i^H^c^qui

8) aPTTcTUq
"• 3T) 40

gj) 25

3T) £g%^wr
aic^^qui

7JT 3TW cfTTR ct3-<c1lc1.

. I) ' q^FT
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5) 85

^uidld.

5) ofticTtk^^Rifr

3T)i 6'^d ad<qc?l fci>C^ —> WT
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«
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r .

5.

^1%

3)

4)

3. c)|crt(ici fcI?T W5I. 10
1) ^6ciJI^ <i)W Eidl Hl^ (de!l.
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9) dj|u|cill^ dH Jddini Hl<^ Icit?!.
10) ^"1^ co\n. •

4_ <gicilci^cp) 'tiiscji. . 30

1) ^jRT? oiMilcidJ dN*iMin)ci qic i|IH£Jl(n qi<^TXji cjuf^ cjj^i.

Gg^TgDi^OT ?B5^gig<THy^jroRgji(§tia^3qrETgigTcrafw.
3jff jj^qorigOT^ dJ|t| ?^

5)

feqrft^eil ct>l"lcyit?t «IK« . 20

1)
qgfg^31«lRn^

2) ?9®'
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4)

5)

g)

7)
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Seat Number
391^-002

r-rn
* O 1 0 5

Financial & Cost Accounting - II
(June»2011) (10420)

P. Pages: 3

TSme: Two Hours Max. Marks: 40

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black pen being used

for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to right indicate full marks.
6. Answers to both sections shall be written in the same answer

book.

7. Use of electronic calculator is permissible.

1. Write precise answer any one.

a) Explain the concept of Ex-interest and cum - interest, purchase
of securities.

b) Distinguish between )iire purchase and Instalment system.

2. Mr. Ronalds keeps the accounts under single entry system. The
following information is available.

Cash book for the year ended on 31-03-12

Receipts Rs. Payments Rs.

Opening Cash 20,000 Payments to Creditors 50,000

Collection from Debtors 60,000 Wages 8,000

Cash sales 10,000 Salaries 10,000

Rent 2,000

Drawings 12,000

Closing Cash 8,000

90,000 90,000

12

The Assets and Liabilities were as under -
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30^'

Particulars ,9?®']!'??. . '̂°sing
(1.4.2011) (31.3.2012)

20,000 24,000
16,000 22,000
24,000 28,000
20,000. 20,000
20,000 8,000

Sundry Debtors
Sundry Creditors

Stocks

Furnitures

Cash in hand

3n^M-002 .

Adjustment - a) Depreciate furniture by 10%
b) Provide R.D.D.@ 5% on Debtors

prepare Trading &Profit &Loss A/o for the year ended on 31-3-2012 and
Balance sheet of Mr. Ronalds as on that date. and

XYZ Trading Co. has head office at Mumbai and has branch at
Chahsgaon. Goods are sent to the branch invoice price whr h
fixed at aprofit of 20% bearing on selling price All fhl a '®
the branch are paid by head office and the branch banks °1
received to the credit of Head Office A/o.
Balances on 1.4.2011
Branch Stock (invoice price)
Branch Debtors 10,000
Branch Adjustment A/c (Cr.) 4,000
The foliowing transactions took place during the vear ^•°°°
Goods sent to branch (invoice price)
Cash Sale 80,000
Credit Sales 64,000
Cash received from debtors 23,200
Goods returned by debtors 16,800
Cheques sent to branch for Rent - 1200 ^

Salaries - 7800
Other - I2nn

Discount allowed to debtors —1q
Bad debts

Branch stock on 31st March 2012 50o
Prepare Branch A/c under Debtors system. 4200

10,200
300

500

4200



4.

3n^Rr-002

Arnold purchased on 1st April 2011 a machine on Hire purchase
system. The cash price of the machine was Rs. 4,00,000. He paid
Rs. 1,00,000 on signing of an agreement and balance in annual
instalment of Rs. 1,00,000 together with interest at 12% p.a. on
remaining balance.

He close the books on 31st March every year. He charges
depreciation at 10% p.a. on fixed instalment system.

Prepare a) Hire Vendor A/c. b) Machine A/c.
and c) Interest A/c for three years.

a) Write precise answer any one.

i) Write about the concept of Bill of material in brief,

jj) Give the specimen of Purchase Requisition slip.

b) The following transactions occurred of material x.

Date

4-02-2013

10-02-2013
18-02-2013
22-02-2013

Receipt

Quantity

200 units

450 units

100 units

200 units

Rate

(per unit)

50

45

50

55

Issues

Date

05-02-2013

12-02-2013

25-02-2013

Quantity

150 units

300 units

250 units

12

8

Prepare store ledger accounts by LIFO method.
IcicklUfftititftfeit
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3Tra>Rfr-003
Seat Number

m~r
*0106*

Micro Economic Analysis
(June - 2011) (10310)

-I

P. Pages : 2

Time: Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

Instructions to Candidates :

1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn With the black pen being used

for writing paper or black MB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figure to the right indicate full marks.

1. What is mean by supply? Explain the law of supply.

2. Write precise answer any four.

a) Plant and firm

b) Production function.

c) L shaped average cost curve.

d) Price effect and income effect.

e) Elasticity of supply.

f) Importance of demand forecasting.

3. Answer any two of the following.

a) Explain the importance and applicability of micro economics.

b) What is mean by functional relationship? Explain the different
methods representing functional relationship.

c) Discuss the long run average cost curve with the help of
diagram.

12

16

12
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H<\S\

Time :Two Hours Max. Marks; 40

^tFTT:-
1. ^6ct) {bHlcplfiiqi'U ^
2. JITO 3TI^ ct>|<JUi|i;tll6t tllsIqciMi <t>l(»ui ^ 3^01 OJiool H'XiIctcI

3. iticil TcJiUiiiijWi hV wit5^. ^
4. ^ wTRi^ wsn?RWt^r ^ ^ y^^Mi^cpi fji^ ^^nin jnpi .

tXUilld ill^l.

5. "yijR^^lstcidtsTrawsnt.
6. 3^ dij^i^dld.

1. Tgq[g5T'Fnir$w?g't95yRiTl '̂TFrvi^®^.

2. <dlcr?lc1 allScWId *IK

31) Wi:5r3i#r3d)iT#{8iT

t) JcMWH WFT

L3Il^RItrT^5RRI%^3^^

S) RjMcI mRuIW 3{lPi| 3cMs| mRuIW

f) f?g5€rrd)dg^raicrT

^) 4i|4|uVly«5 aifiioiiti >ie<Ti

3. <dl<ri)cl{ic01 <t)|uicm^ ilWlxJl 3a1^

31) ^JfRfr^aRSiill^MI^ Htsccj 3ll)i)| oUdgll^dl 'Wii tiJ'il.

H) tPcFT-^T^4^uio^ cbW? 4)cH tlKUilloMl

W)

12

16

12
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Seat Number
311^ = 006

* ,0 1 O 9 *

Qiiaiitltative TectmtqMes
(Jiin© - 2011) (10521)

p. Pages: 2

Time: Two Hours iiax. iVIarks: 40

Instructions to Candidates :

1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black pen being used

for writing paper or black MB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Use of simple electronic calculator, log tables &statistical table

is allowed.

1. Attempt any twOo

a) How much amount is required to be invested every year
so as to accumulate Rs. 10,00,000 at the end of 20 years
if the Interest is compounded annually at 10%, ?

b) Prepare a truth table for the following statement (pAq)A~(pvq)

c) In haw many ways a committee of 5 men and 3 women can be
formed out of 8 men and 7 women ?

2. Attempt any two :

a) LetA = {2,3}, B = {2, 3. 5. 7}, G-{1.2, 4, 8}
Verify the distributive law
AU(BnC) = (AUB)n(AUC).

b) Let f be given by f(x):^x®-kx^+2x, xeR. Find K, iff is
an odd function.

10
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3.

4.

3!ra>Rr-006

c) Examine whether following functions are onto, one - one
or many one ;

i) F:R->R given by f (x)=7 ii) F:R->R givenbyf (x)=x^
iii) FjR"*" R given by f(x)=+Vx.

Attempt any two.

a) What is statistics ? State any two applications of statistics in
Business and commerce.

b) Explain the following terms.
i) Variable ii) Discrete variable
iii) Continuous variable iv) Attribute

c) Distinguish between classification and tabulation.
Also state the different parts of the table.

Attempt any two.

a) Find the lower and upper quartiles also median of the
following data relating to the prices in rupees of a share
over a fortnight.
463, 462, 458, 452, 464, 460, 471, 465, 472, 478, 480,
481, 456, 469, 475.

b) Compute
i) Mean deviation about mean and
ii) Coefficient of mean deviation about mean for the following

data on profits ('000 Rs) of a firm during a week ;
92, 66, 85, 80, 62, 90, 78.

c) Given the following data.

Commodity
Pr ce ,

Po Pi
Wheat 60 70

Rice 64 84

Gram 40 86

Calculate price index number using
i) Simple aggregate method and
ii) Simple average of price relatives.

10

10
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Seat Number
3n^-008

*0111*

ELECTIVE (JUNE - 2011)

b) e-Commerce -1
(10616)

p. Pages: 1

Time: Two Hours Max. Marks: 40

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.

1. Define e-commerce. What are the essential requirements of e-
commerce?

2. Write precise answers any four.
a) Brokerage model.
b) e-credit Accounts.

c) G2G.

d) e-mail.
e) Managing Credit Risk.
f) Video Conferencing.

3. Attempt any two.

a) What do you mean by Digital Signature? Explain the legal
position df Digital Signature.

b) Define e-business. Give the importance of e-business in e-
commerce transactions.

c) Write a note on Mobile Communication.

*************

12

16

12
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3n^RT-010
Seat Number

* 0 1 1 3 *

ELECTIVE (JUNE-2011)

a) Modern Office Management - II
(10625)

P. Pages : 2

Time : Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

Instructions to Candidates ;

1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

Discuss the advantages &disadvantages of centralization of
office services ?

OR

What is office Mechanisation ? State the advantages &
disadvantages.

Write short note any four.
a) Office Equipment - computer.
b) State different modern mailing services.
c) Enumerate the sources of office manuals.
d) Importance of public relation.
e) Advantages of fax.
f) Paperless Record system by Electronic media.

Discuss in detail any two.
a) Outward mail routine.
b) Principles in selection of office furniture.
c) Need of office Appliances and Machine.

*********

12

16

12
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y

Tra^?>qicR

Time : Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

^cFTT

1. ^ocd
2. 1w 3T1^ ^IciUilWIcSi ?TT|̂ IT 3m\ ^51^ IZtT. tT.

WRlit.
3. J^tquTi IhoOoik 'il^ ^lul Ic|y i<it< '̂ll 'fici w^iql.
4. ^ TRlcSt CDI^ 3TflC?7Rr y'J'IMtflCDI ^JJcni i)l^

tRO^TRTYil^.

5. ^5?^31lcHii|ct>3#cT.
6. doioui cii.:gtl 3^5 ci??^iqcilcl.

cbli|̂ d4^^ ilijhcb\c|3<u| ^uial cblil ? cblilidiJH i|i^cl5^d5>iu|itl ib|i|i clli 'Wti <b<l.

2. a?lscrttici 3cfl^ ^IK. 16

3T) Wlfd^3qa5^-WIVT$.

gr) W^3Tigf^CTlc#gT.

•35) 'tdlcl lo5JI<* CtJKI.

5) aFRhT$ft'T|?c3.

?) •

•dlcitci'̂ ddl ct)\i q}|u|^^ all. 12

3i) oTiggi cMiciix!il coitlMExiol.

3^) cDlt||ci< '̂̂ Piq^^ cR3.

W) tfcl^id'iihd 3 UdiT?! JKjI.

***********
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Seat Number

p. Pages: 1

Time: Two Hour

O 1 1 4 *

ELECTIVE (JUNE - 2011)

b) E-Commerce-II
(10626)

3ira5RI-011

Max. Marks: 40

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No,
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicates full marks.

1. Define e-banking ? Explain the different types of electronic fund 12
transfer.

2. Write precise answers on any four. 16

a) Need of electronic CRM.

b) Intruders.

c) E-mail in e-commerce. '

d) E-cheques.

e) Hacking.

f) E-locking Techniques.

3. Attempt any two of the following. 12

a) What do you mean by cyber crimes give egs.
b) Explain the concept of Mobile communication.

c) Write a note on cryptology.

ifkie*-kit*ic1c
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Seat Number 3Tra5Rr-oi2

*01 1 5 *

ELECTIVE (JUNE - 2011)
c) Stock & Cominodity Market-II

(10627)

P. Pages: 2

Time: Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

1.

2.

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No;
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided. .
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to right indicate full marks.

Explain the features & types of shares.

Write the precise answers any four.

a) Concept of the Derivatives.

b) Multy commodity exchange (M.C.X)

c) Economics analysis of Equity.

d) Types of the Debentures.

e) Technical Analysis of Equity..

f) Size of commodity market in India.

Attempt any two of the following.

a) Explain the role of a warehouse commodity futures market.

b) Explain the Benefits of commodity market.

c) Explain difference in between physical & futures market.

icicicieicicie-kic

12

16

12
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Time: Two Hours

1.

2.

^tFTT

1.

2. JITO 3T1^ ct)|<iUijWlc9| cBlaSirT SlSJcIT ^1^ ft. 4'^cio
cimi<5^. •

3. iHoiUiK Hl^ illxJl Hldizitflf.
4. vrrqicRmect oPi#r sric^ ^ yy^MBiciJi sqi^Srr

muilld ill<Jl.
5." ^5R^^iEfl5f^3Tra?cra3 3TI^.
6. Joiqicp^d 3i(t) Jjui diijfdcllcl.

3#T

^^swici dol^fcI?T MJOxi tlK.

W) 9|3l:#^g^maIR(M.C.X)

gj) vnrricrairfStofg^mvT.

5) cbi '̂l-isnicl ydjK ,

f) ^mi^l dlBlct) id!i(rlHU|.

^5) ^Kclld q-t^dlolKl^ SllcoKHM 'WC cp'ti.

<gicilcl^®i cpVl^^ "dlscil.

W) d't^dldKld^d ibiui 'dHII.

W) ^cilct) dioiK:

3Tra>r^-oi2

3ira5RT-012

Max. Marks: 40
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12
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Seat Number
3rra5i?i-oi5

*0181*

ELECTIVE (JUNE - 2011) .

c) Marketing & Advertising -1
(10713)

p. Pages : 2

Time: Two Hours Max. Marks: 40

1.

2.

3.

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

What is marketing of services? Explain the importance of service
marketing?

Write precise answers on any four.

a) Explain the concept of "Tele-marketing".
b) Define the term "marketing mix".
c) Give difference between traditional marketing and modern

marketing?
d) State the various types of buying motives?
e) What is meant by Brand Image?
f) Explain the various problems of service marketing?

Attempt any two of the following.

1) Describe the factors affecting consumer behaviour?
2) What is meant by product life cycle? Describe the stages of

product life cycle?
3) Describe the various bases for market segmentation?

***********

12

16

12
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31135191-015

Time : Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

^tRT;-

i . St>+ilcp|Riq|ti cpi^^
2. jgiq? ffefT 3T1^ ct>l<iu,Mmi6) t}tR: ct3lo!re>ll ?TlfgT ^ 3^ m #.

3. li'iciu'h iHoiUII'i Hl^ illxJl ^i<i nfl^.
4. ^ mi<?l ^Hiqia^iHE^ 'tila^tiai SRic^TRT c^i^ool ^ 5I9R^1wr

SRoqi^^n^.

5. ti<J >i=?i 'fTlsciui SllcHJilcb 3T1^.
6. dJtqlqj^cl yuj ijuj dJi'ii^clld.

1. lqH"M *6"lJl com ? tiqi Icmom^ 12

2. <t>luiri4l^ tUKcJ< allicWId 6<x\k 16

3T) ' It 'tictJcMHI 'Wt <t>'<|.

^) M\HXM1C1 IqquM 3Trf^3Trgj^ jqiMUH i|ld\d Lb^dj Wlii cb'il ?

5)

f) cblil ?

^) ^i^qupnwWlErwnpsrrwffw?

3. '(dk'?lc«lQcbl <b|u|rUld!l MWixJl Jol^ te. 12
\

lj SfW qci'tiq'i Sliradicbuiwi tldcbi^ qufH cji^l ?

2) q't^.ifllq'f tlfU qjl^i ? qt^ji^q'T tifOiTXii Siq'tiill^ qui'l cp%l ?

***************
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Seat Number
3n^RT-016

*0182*

ELECTIVE (JUNE-2011)

d) Business Statistics -1
(10714)

P. Pages: 2

Time : Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

2.

instructions to Candidates :

1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black MB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.
6. Use of calculator & logarithmic tables is allowed.

Attempt any two of the following.

a) What is correlation ? Give one example of each type of
correlation.

b) Draw a scatter diagram for the data given below and state
your conclusions.
X: 25 28 35 32 31 36 29 38 34 32

Y: 43 46 49 41 36 32 31 30 33 39

c) A fair die is rolled once. What is the probability of getting,
i) Even score ii) Prime score and
iii) Score 7

Attempt any two of the following.

a) Define probability of an event. State the theorems of addition
for two and three events.

b) Calculate the Karl Pearson's coefficient of correlation
between the values of X and Y variables.
X: 100 107 100 114 113 101 104 102 96 100 101

Y: 53 51 43 41 41 46 60 59 62 65 57

10

10
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c) Following table shows the age (x) and systolic bipod
pressure (Y) of ten women.
X: 50 36 67 31 58 42 49 44 33 37

Y: 141 123 157 112 145 125 146 140 110 146
Compute Spearmon's rank coefficient^of correlation.

3. Attempt any two of the following. 10

a) Define regression coefficients. State the properties of
coefficient of regression.

b) Given the following data obtain the regression equation
ofYonX.

X: 5 10 15 20 25 .

Y; 3 2 1 5 4

Also estimate the value of Y when X = 18.

c) The lines of regression of a bivariate distribution are
4y - 9x = 15 and 25x - 6y = 7
Find :

i) Coefficient of correlation and
il) Means of X and Y.

4. Attempt any two of the following. 10

a) If A and B are independent events such that

P(A)=f. P(B)=| •Find P(AUB) and P(AflB)

b) For 10 observations on price (x) and supply (y) following data
were obtained.

Sx =130, Sy=220, Sx^ =2288, Ey^ =5506, Sxy=3467
Obtain the regression line Yon Xand estimate the supply when
price is 16 units.

c) From thedatagiven below find the number ofpairs ofvalues of
the variables x and y.

r=|,Cov (x,y)=20, u^=5, s(y-yf=900

SlIcpRI =016 2 115/SO



Seat Number

P. Pages: 2

Time : Two Hours

*0182*

ELECTIVE (JUNE-2011)

d) Business Statistics -1
(10714)

3n^Rr-oi6

Max. Marks: 40

Instructions to Candidates :

1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.
6. Use of calculator & logarithmic tables is allowed.

1. Attempt any two of the following. ''O

a) What is correlation ? Give one example of each type of
correlation.

b) Draw a scatter diagram for the data given below and state
your conclusions.
X: 25 28 35 32 31 36 29 38 34 32

Y: 43 46 49 41 36 32 31 30 33 39

c) A fair die is rolled once. What is the probability of getting,
i) Even score ii) Prime score and
iii) Score 7

2. Attempt any two of the following. 10

a) Define probability of an event. State the theorems of addition
for two and three events.

b) Calculate the Karl Pearson's coefficient of correlation
between the values of X and Y variables.
X: 100 107 100 114 113 101 104 102 96 100 101

Y: 53 51 43 41 41 46 60 59 62 65 57

3TrroT =016 P.T.O
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c) Following table shows the age (x) and systolic blood
pressure (Y) of ten women.
X: 50 36 67 31 58 42 49 44 33 37

Y: 141 123 157 112 145 125 146 140 110 146

Compute Spearmon's rank coefficient of correlation.

3. Attempt any two of the following. 10

a) Define regression coefficients. State the properties of
coefficient of regression.

b) Given the following data obtain the regression equation
of Y on X.
X: 5 10 15 20 25

Y: 3 2 1 5 4
Also estimate the value of Y when X = 18.

c) The lines'of regression of a bivariate distribution are
4y - 9x = 15 and 25x - 6y = 7
Find :

i) Coefficient of correlation and
ii) Means of X and Y.

f

4. Attempt any two of the following. 10

a) If A and B are independent events such that

P(A)=|, P(B)=|. Find P(AIJB) and P(AflB)

b) For 10 observations on price (x) and supply (y)following data
were obtained.

Sx =130, Sy =220, Ex^ =2288, Sy^ =5506, Exy=3467
Obtain the regression lineY on X and estimate the supply when
price is 16 units.

c) From the data given below find the numberof pairs ofvalues of
the variables x and y.

r=|, Cov (x,y)=20, ax=5, s(y-yf =900.

*********
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3ira>RT-022

* 0 1 8 8 *

ELECTIVE (JUNE - 2011)

B) Corporate Laws - II
(10722)

P. Pages: 2

Time: Two Hours Max. Marks: 40

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

1. What are the borrowing powers of a company? Are there any
restrictions on borrowing power of a company?

2. Write precise answer any four.

a) What is Auditor's Report?
b) State the sources of short term capital raising?
c) Explain the contents of profit and loss account of public Ltd Co.
d) State the meaning of Investigation.
e) What is directors responsibility statement?
f) What are the objectives of Industrial (D&R) Act 1951?

3. Answer the following any two.

1) Mention the charges which require registration under
2) Define ancillary industrial undertaking.
3) Explain Monopolistic Trade practices.

CO. Act.

***********

12

16

12
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Time : Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

^cRT:-

1.

2. 3ITO 3Ti^ cBisoYrrarSt 'dl^i^ciHi g?io5iiT ^ 3Rigr ®ioSt tFsSicTar
giTO^r.

3. iiloii'lK -Hid WI<S1.
4. fji^ g imicRmtir mi[ ^?ifctigRTT srocqro ^ psSt wMcr jhfet

5.

6. dJtqlcp^ci 3te <j"i a^j^Iqam.

1. cbM'llcil O)^ Jtieiuciiti qiVl^ 3lflra5R3)'Hdlcl? cdT^ cbl^dtl^Slwia cpit<? 12

2. ailScWId i<x\\ tJK. 16

31) I^Jihd dMI'Hui)'«WI 3Jt!dlc1 ^U|ol <})m?

31c^ ctoicil^ ^isdci S'hkuTI^I tiHii.

®) iil4jlPlcb HMjI •dl6l Mdcbl<!)c1 dMf^ld (bi.\.

5) ^'yld dm-duD ct>i4i?

?) -tidldcbi^ oidlddl^^l dddoU 4f!U|Jl cbW?

aDsilPlcb gPliWH cjjiildl 1951^3idi6^ diluid)?

3. 'dlcfld yjJdiri) 3al^ fde!l MmW did. 12

i) <feM4) cblilillA nidul) 31ld!4i|cb

ii) ^SCPTSflthPlcJi Sl^illMHI 411^ otII'teUI cjj^l.

iii) Hctrlcil'?) oUIMK I^5?IG CP'̂ I.

3T1TOT-02^ 2 115/80



Seat Number 3Tra>RT-023

* O 1 8 9 *

ELECTIVE (JUNE - 2011)
c) Marketing & Advertising - 11

(10723)

-P-^Pages:2 -

Time: Two Hours Max. Marks: 40

1.

2.

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to'the right indicate full marks.

What is advertising media? Explain merits and limitations of print
media of advertising.

Write precise answers any four.

a) Elements of structure of advertising.
b) Importance of advertising in modern marketing.
c) Advertising campaign.
d) Types of advertising.
e) Importance of planning advertising media.
f) Unethical conduct in advertising.

3. Attempt any two of the following.

a) Explain role of media in advertising.
b) State economical aspect of advertising.
c) Explain characteristics of a good copy.

felc-kfticiciciit*

12

16

12
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Time : Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

1.

- 2. 51^5 311^ ct>l(iUiimi<5) tjqR: cblaWI 3TaraT IZcT. it,
cJN-ilil.

3. fl4o6UIK Hl^ illil Hid bt||<Sl;
4. WTRI^ ^TraicRPTC^ ^lit tila<t<cll SRIcdRT ^TliilcT jnfST

muilld i||<51.
.5. •^iiiRga^rai^sn^cT.

6. dd<yic|j|\ci aras yu1 Jjui dijt^idid.

1. crtll^^ld Hlttw ^U|J| ct>lil? yiiyid allf '̂dd 31liiJ| «ilt| >W6i cb^l. 12

2. 8ils<rmd vion^ loei 16

31) olll^^ld UddJ.
3TI%Plcb IcmuHlijd Hetol.

W) alllip'̂ ici *1)^*1.
5) otilp'̂ ial^ ycDK.
?) oili^^ld HIitAIH PliilaHtl Heicd.
tp) dlQl<lili\c131^idc|) did.

3. oiciiciilcpl a>Vi^^ "tlsQi. 12

g) on^^iilit311^9) gi^te.
w) d'uicitl -Wtd d><l.

3Tra5m =023 2 11s/ISO



Seat Number
311^-024

*0190*

ELECTIVE (JUNE - 2011)

d) Business Statistics - II
(10724)

p. Pages: 3

Time : Two Hours Max. Marks: 40

Instructions to Candidates :

1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black MB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.
6. Use of calculator and logarithmic tables is allowed.

1. Attempt any two. 10

a) Explain the terms :

i) Random variable ii) Discrete random variable and

iii) continuous random variable.

- b) An unbiased coin is tossed three times. Write down the
probability distribution of number of heads (X) and hence
obtain the expected value of random variable X.

c) Distinguish between additive and multiplicative models in time
series.

2. Attempt any two. 10
a) Write a note on "Irregular variations", in time series analysis.
b) Calculate three yearly moving averages for the following data

relating to the reserves (in lakhs of Rs.) of co-operative
societies in India.

Year : 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993

Reserves: 61 71 82 90 100 110 120

31lq5|?T ° 024 1 P.T.O
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3.

c) Suggest the optimal assignment of the workers to jobs if the
completion time (in hours) of different workers is as given
below: -

Workers

Jobs W X Y Z

A 7 6 8 9

B 6 8 8 8

C 9 7 6 10

D 9 5 7 6

Attempt any two.

a) A random variable Xhas the following probability distribution.

X -1 0 1 2 3

P(x)
1

8

3

16

|co100

3

16

1

8

Compute i) median and (I!) mode of the probability distribution.
b) Explain the ratio to moving averages method to compute fh»

seasonal indices. ®

c) Find the sequence that minimizes the total elapsed time
required to complete the 5 jobs on 2 machines Aand B

12 3

3 4 2

3 5 4

Job

Machine A :

Machine B :

4

6

2

5

2

6

4. Attempt any two.

a) The processing time (in hour) of 5jobs on 3machines are

Job 1 2 3 4 5

Machine 1 4 9 8 6 6

Machine 11 : 5 6 2 4 3

Machine III : 8 10 6 8 12

What should be the sequence of processino th« • u
the total elapsed time is minimized. that

mwm^024 2

10

10
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b) In a workshop 4 operators were employee!. On a certain day
operater IV was absent. There were 4 different jobs to be
performed. The performance time of each operator for each
type of job is given below. Which three of the four jobs are to
be assigned to the three operators?

Operator

Jobs 1 II III

1 6 3 9

2 5 4 6

3 3 5 10

4 7 4 5

. the cost of a machine is Rs. 6200 and its scrap value is only
Rs 200 The maintenance costs are found from experience
to be
Years

4 8

. X ^ • 900 350 500 700 1000 1350 1700 2100Maintence .

cost (in Rs)
When should the machine be replaced?

***********

115/70
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Seat Number

P. Pages: 1

Time: Two Hours

1.

2.

3.

1.

2. 3TI^ cbl<iUi||,«|(5\ 'iilsiddHI cbldRll 31W U^T.

3. y'tquTi )J)o6U|K Hid WJ|<5^.
4. ^5R^3ira?tra>3Tte!cr.
5. daiqimlid 31^5 JjUl dJiildclld.

cllcld ^lillrill oHI'teLII dfcHdJItll^ -Wbi tb'tl.

Srfl^SITpl'fr ^clicld Ucbl JcdH oyiq^tuRicoi^ wc cp\i.

^(Tldilcj?! dAuictll^ JJWicfl 3cd^ 24lscwici Icigi.

jj) ^>illdl dl^dl Jid' ^#QraT31Wltl '«MII.
iii) flH'dJill'W tiicl<3idlci^. Iqqoci mina tilti tpWicid 'tiidl.

V) 'f5c%, tidl SiTl^cblch 'HHiJcbdl 'UHII.

JiTlcI'ld?! cbVirMi^ did iTIMI It-lcil.
i) f^qOd <t)Wd wdt 'HlHiIdO qil^cicol.
ii) 'fgc?r3Tii^3irf '̂fr
iii) '̂ <illdl ydHd' 1€j)ci
iv) 3M^.

3TT0m =O29

<0195*

Marathi cjiS;tHi)jjcbK- cildd Jiaii
(From June -2013) (10217)

3n^Rr-029

Max. Marks: 40

16

12

12
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Seat Number
3n^RT-030

*0196*

Hindi (From June-2013)
WtWlHT (10218)

P. Pages: 2

Time : Two Hours Max. Marks: 40

IJcFTTT?

1. liRdcblU^t SIWH $bHid>^3(c1IUI I
2. Picuici-^^i^tl'R ^sirl qcrci coin coi cpicil cpi

3. aiictRcki ^anBifrffrWIcr^fensjf &UH I
4. ^JR5T3?RraFJ# I
5. sif|p%3ik5R^^^jnfet I

1. I

1) ^?F%#Rl9ld qrilcblSil ^llclU I

2) cg^l^ij I

3) ci3+4(rl'?Q't % ti^G-uatt cpi >{a^<siciiH'i Rjti ycoK oMcm fetil ^ ?

2. jHHiclR^d#%fe^'^lJ^%3al<lclRsHj I

1) !W1 cbeilf ?

2) ?

3) w^shciihcTfI

3. WBiqiflctel

31) licjjcioUOTgRjr-toT I

smai

'GsrgjT^gRiMuRtjii i

10

10

3rfcOT =030 P.T.O
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3TT) CMII illd cb?)# 1 , 5

3RraT

'cTlef ^ #r ^ ^iraraf I

3T) PlHiclfJdd ^ilKcjSlDiU I 5

55WlcTl^^, aTenM%^,gTtellZWicl5lH ^e!llcl4Jlc1il.
^ ^ omwndTqs:^ srtotiw fcRScTT / icRa^f I

SRrar

^crid 4l<J^c1 dcUnd ^IHTT.^.qglli^lllcId, jlcUHd ^ iw ?jcxp # R<^itia
qjrlcRi^/^RacITt I

3TT) Pinlc^Rdd mR'Ulf^dj JilGil I ' 5

1) Allowance 2) Benefit 3) Guarantee

4) Orders 5) Profit 6) Regional

7) Validity 8) Option

•' ****************
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Seat Number
3n^Rr-031

*0197*

Optional / Additional English
(From June - 2013) (10219)

P. Pages: 2

Time: Two Hours Max. Marks: 40

1.

Instructions to Candidates ;
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black HB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.

, 4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

Do as directed any eight.

i) Give noun forms any one.
a) Repeat

ii) Give synonyms any one.
a) Certain

b) Enjoy

b) Conflict

iii) Unscrable the following words any one.
a) Tanig b) Abest

iv) I watch / watched a gaint cockroach start to pace.
(Use correct verb)

v) The train moved fastly
(Identify the tense)

vi) I did my duty simply
(Identify the function of verb)

vii) Make adjective any one
a) Colour b) Intimacy

viil) Give antonyms any one.
a) Comfort b) intimate

8

3?ra5M =031 1 P.T.O
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ix) I have a right / wright because I have it.
(Use proper object)

x) The husband lived happily ever after.
(Identify the Adverb)

2. a) Appreciate critically the poem "The Cockroach". 8

OR

b) What is the message is the poem'The justice of Peace" ?
; r

3. a) How did Narayan Murthy convert the negative experience in 8
Bulgaria into something positive ?

OR

b) Comment on the three facets of George's personality, as seen
through Panditji's Memoir.

4. a) Discuss the crisis in "The unicorn in the Garden". 8

OR

b) Describe the impact of the statue of happy prince in the mind
of different people.

5. Answer the following questions in 2/3 sentences any four. 8

a) Describe the life of Narayan Murthy.

b) What is the unicorn ?

c) How does the character of the swallow grow & develop ?

d) Why does the poet say 'Giant Cockroach' ?

e) What is the conflict in the poem "The Justice of the Peace" ?

f) What was the role of that George played in Pandit's life ?

3Tra3rwr=03i



Seat Number
3n^Rr-03i

*0197*

Optional / Additional English
(From June - 2013) (10219)

P. Pages: 2

Time: Two Hours Max. Marks: 40

1.

instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Graph or diagram shouid be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black MB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to th^ right indicate full.marks.

Do as directed any eight.

i) Give noun forms any one.
a) Pepeat

ii) Give synonyms any one.
a) Certain

b) Enjoy

b) Conflict

iii) Unscrable the following words any one.
a) Tanig b) Abest

iv) I watch / watched a gaint cockroach start to pace.
(Use correct verb)

v) The train moved fastly
(Identify the tense)

vi) I did my duty simply
(Identify the function of verb)

vii) Make adjective any one
a) Colour

ii) Give antonyms any one.
a) Comfort

b) intimacy

intimate

8

3iTl^-031
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ix) I have a right / wright because I have it.
(Use proper object)

x) The husband lived happily ever after.
(Identify the Adverb)

2. a) Appreciate critically the poem "The CockrQach". 8

OR

b) What is the message is the poem 'The justice of Peace" ?

3. a) How did Narayan Murthy convert the negative experience in 8
Bulgaria into something positive ?

OR

b) Comment on the. three facets of George's personality, as seen
through Panditji's Memoir.

4. a) Discuss the crisis in "The unicorn in the Garden". 8

OR

b) Describe the impact of the statue of happy prince in the mind
of different people;

5. Answer the following questions in 2/3 sentences any four. 8

a) Describe the life of Narayan Murthy.

b) What is the unicorn ?

c) How does the character of the swallow grow & develop ?

d) Why does the poet say 'Giant Cockroach' ?

e) What is the conflict in the poem "The Justice of the Peace" ?

f) What was the role of that George played in Pandit's life ?

*********

3?ra5m =031 2 115/60
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• 3n®RI-034 / 035
Seat Number

* 0 2 0 0 *

Marathi {(^^g^raRT^teic'qraiqftfra)
(New) (FromJune - 2013) (10227) /

Marathi (JM^iVl^d ti<(i<$)) (Old) (June -2011) (10221)
P. Pages: 3

Marathi i^Rm)
(New) (From June -2013) (10227)

Time : Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

^rFTT•

2. JIM 311^ dJicjuiJi'HicSl -tilsRidHi ^istiT ^ SRrar Btr. tNta5r
gm#.

3. IhoO"IK 41|tJ| Iqeiiixil'ii 'fla
4. ^5R^^ti§1^3ng?g®3#cr.
5. 33l^tellcT3ra5^g3to^.

1. 3T) diliilKJ PcJcoRtcl U><UillCl 6
(9>qi

ci'rf ^ wc cp\i.

W) 'McJId cJ)l!ilcillxJl 'ilMII. 6
f^gi

"HcJId diliilcilltl yU>K <li'll.

2. >aic'hci'l<£i Jui^ Iciei. ^2

3i) ^ratr^agirTjrajR^.

g) tiqiG cpiq ?^ gig-IqqiGI^ 'tMt

35) gicF^t cragi^Ta?5gWIT.

3!1^ =034 / 035 1 PT.Q



3. 3-T)

^) WiT.

Tgur^ WT ?^ #IJT 3q^g^iclFT.

i) Act

iv) Judge

3^195151-034 /035

ttIR WRTl^ TRl^ %gy_

ii) Budget

V) Accountant

iii) Agreement

vi) Revenue

***************
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3ira5RT-034/035

Marathi (3mlBiwwa^ (Old) (June-2011) (10221)

Time : Two Hours Marks : 40

2! ^ mm{ ?nfrrr ^ sisrar mii ug. t.

3. luiiiwifTl wiJl.
4. 31199^311^.
5. 35ra^g5§tcr3ra5#^ '̂̂ '̂ "'"-

1. ^T)

3.

i^aio^^{g?icr^ d3'cii -

- iq59T

a) inslead of sharing it by themselves, they begen to quarrel
Two cats got ^ pionkey passing by saw the cats and he thought of taking advantage of those

S'J£i»i»»®»"^'""-

i) Merit Journalist • vi) Magistrate
iv) Act '

12
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3n^Rr-036/037
Seat Number

*0201*

Hindi

WTRT (New) (From June - 2013) (10228) I
^ WFcr (Old) (June -2011) (10222)

p. Pages: 4

(New)
(From June -2013) (10228)

Time : Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

1. H'i-i rbHicb^3<ciiqi ytaI ^ ^ ^
2. ^Sl<^ <1CK1 coicl <®l 312^1 cuicil

3. 3Ti^t^:afr oini<?l eiici <j>i t^£4i55f uim I
4. ^jR^sri^rai^ti

1. I 10

1) HiR^cI d^i -iii I

3) 'ji5i^^tI55^H>'Ma5V MIO qjl oti<c| I

2, ^^^^iCTRgt! I 10

1) ' cbt^ tJjt'tlH 10*^10 ^tloi'llR JJctJK ^?
V.

m 2) '̂ 5f3icnlrin^$f9RTrM3t9^wf?

3) §)^S}1t SKI i^RsIrl ^l>>li'l UJI^Hiqi^ 'WC |

311^ =036/037 1 pT.o
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3T?raT

ct.E!Hl 35T |

'€r?T'?ncTwi^ cfilcicii^i

sfsrar

'arrajtarr ^rrai^J

1) cidHoU 2) tnqq^

from Aurangabad in the same subject. She did her highschool and higher secS
studies in one ot the leading schools In Aurangabad. She is an intelligent student q?
stood tenth in the H.S.C. merit. She obtained tirst-class in her BAand MAailwi
She is teaching political science to senior college classes in one ot the eminent cS'
in Aurangabad. She is studying tor the competitive examination sot civil services



c

S<^l (Old)
(June-2011) (10222)

311^-036 / 037

Time : Two Hours Max. Marks: 40

1.

2

4. '
5.

3fl tfteiPBRTft^TWPraifiwrflwt?

30 <5ft1?ifeiiswtinft^®®™3nirt#?
^) 31T5n3<

^ ^ gcfuH3igWgifHiwfas^ ^ t'
w)

^^Tqfaigrfcll^

3T)

srarar

':gf^ '

10
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3T1) cftR ^Kl dillicl

sisrar

3TI^^ ^ oCraWTPcf%StrejR'R 1

31) >!lcfcKI iliJK $<!>•<

araar

lia^tc •Htiicii

311)

Sir C. V. Raman was the first Indian Scientist to be awarded the prestigious Nobel prize
in Physics. He was awarded the prize for his work on the scattering of light. He was elected
fellow of the Royal Society of London for his contribution to optics. He founded the Raman
Research Institute at Bangalore. Raman used to say, "The essence of science is
independent thinking and hard work, not equipment".

araar

«§hIci 31% HiRciitq® ^
fq<§-<CTCMi McPRiiq't cbl4 ^c^lgj^cl rUHI t UlRcilfi^cl? ^uqid 3ii%. cqigifT

|̂oa<gci^ JiidY cyirqi ^ %maHiagcT ciSHtitll %qcT
ctiidi Piqs ^cil e^di. <9i%taa^%%TiRTRir£FT^sra)TyitRT^^. gA^jir i^uiiii%

******************
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3ira5Rr-044
Seat Number

* 0 2 0 5 *

Compulsory English - I
(From June - 2013) (lOlll)

P. Pages: 2

Time : Two Hours Max. Marks : 40

Instructions to Candidates :
1. Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No.
2. Qraph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being

used for writing paper or black MB pencil.
3. Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questions are compulsory.
5. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

Answer the following questions.

a) List the services provided by a telephone and highlight its
advantages.

OR

b) Discuss the working of vertical channel of communication.

OR

c) How do physical barriers affect communication?

Answer the following questions.

a) How can one improve listening skills for business
communication?

OR

b) Write a note on the optional parts of a business letter.

c) What is bio-data? What are its necessary details?
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3. Answer the following questions.
a) Define Notice? What are its functions?

OR

b) Draft the resolution for the re-appointment of a Director of
a media company.

OR

c) What is a conference? State the importance of conference.

4. Write short notes on any two of the following,
a) Process of communication b) Fax

- c) Consensus d) Teleconferencing

5. Do as directed any eight.

i) I shall get up early tomorrow, (make question)

ii) She is very quick (Add question tag)

iii) Are they singing film song?
(Rewrite the sentence in past tense)

iv) Can we (has / have) coffee instead of tea?
(Choose the correct verb form)

v) Did you have a lot of fun yesterday?
(Answer the question with yes)

vi) My brothers were playing cards.
(Change the subject into the singular form)

vii) How thread is there on the real?
(Use much or many)

viii) cat can catch a mouse.
(Use a or an)

ix) An owl are a bird.
(Correct it)

X) There (is/are) ten passengers in the queue.
(Use correct verb)
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